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"'·•with much satisfaction do we express our unqualified 
'praise of these elegant and most instructive Tales; they are 
,:ielightfully simpie, and exquisitely told. The child or parent 
who reads the little history of Elizabeth Villiers, will, in ~pite 
·of any resolution to the contrary, be touched to the heart, if 
not melted into tears. Mo,ose and crabbed censors as we are 
·:repr~seuted to be, we closed the volume·, wishing there had 
been another, and lamenting that we had got to the end." 

Critical Reviewfor Deceml;e"', 1808. 
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J\IRS. LEICES'l'ER'S SCIIOOL. 

DEDICATION. 

TO 

THE YOUNG LADIES AT A~JWELL SCHOOL. 

J1fy dear young friends, 

TuouoII released from 

the business of tlze School, the absence oj' 

yow· governess corifines me to .Amwell 

during the var;ation. I cannot better em-, 

ploy my leisure hours than in contributing 

to the amusement of you, my hind pujJi!s, 

who, l·y your affectionate attentions to rny 

inJtructions, hai;e rendered a life of labour 

plea!)ant to me. 

On your return to school, I hoJJe to have 

a fai1· coJ;y ready to present to each of you 

of your own biog, raJ1hica l conversations last 

winter. 
B 
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11 DEDICATION. 

Acce/Jt my thanks f :· 11e approi: t:.,;,1, 
you were J1leasecl to e:'j), · · whe, I , 1 ~rerl 

to become your ama-: t ,, •· .~. .t ,, _, !fun 

'lh1ill find I have c:-c&Cl~ ( ' I • , (.":',,r, :vich a 

tolerably faitliful /Jeri, a:, _::n•~ hiW?U I took 
notes each cla.71 during tlu,P c "J .. , r,raions, 

and arranE:ccl my materi., l)· r:if,,. . ,,·~ .. :.e~~ u ~ J 

retired f o rest. 
I begin from tlze da!J t,'l~r .. h0a: , , ·,,_ 

meuced. It was oJJenecl by your gouL1 ,,f~$ 

for the first time, on the -- da_,; ,.f Fe
bruary. l ]Jass over your sev::s:·a/ a 1·l i,·als 
dn the monLhzg ef that daJ. 1rour ;. , , ·ir,l

ess received .1/ou from your J:·:enJs , .. her 
own parlour. 

Ez er!J carriage that droi,e fro·m, tl:e door 
I kn~ll had lift a. sad heart behind.
Ynw e!Jes were reel witli wee/Jing, when 
your goierness irttroducccl me to you as 
the tecu !ter she had engagr:d to instruct 
yvu. She ne:r;t desired me to slzuw you 
into the room which zce now call t!te J;lay
room. '' 'Fite ladies," said she, "may 

. play, and amuse tfi,,mselves, and be as lwjJ• 
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DEDICATION. Ill 

}J!J as they please, this evening, that they 

ma!J be well acquainted with eacl,, other be

fore they enter the school-room to-morrow 

. " 1nornmg. 

The traces of tears were on every cheeh, 

and I also was sad ; for I, lilie you, had 

parted j'rom, my friends, and the duties of . 
1n1J profession were new to me; yet I felt 

that it was imJJrojH'r to give way to my 

ou:n melancholy thoughts. I hnew that it 

was 'lny first duty to div·ert the solitary 

vozmg strmzgers : for 1 considered tlzat this 

was very unlihe the entrance to an old esta

blished school, 1chere there is always some 

good-natured girl who will shew attentions 

to a uew scholar, and ta lie jJleasnre in initi

ating her into the customs and amusements 

of tlze JJ!ace. These, tlzouglzt 1, have their 

own amusements to invent ; their own cus

toms to establish. I-low unlilie, too, is this 

forlorn meeting to old school-fellows return

ing afle!r the holidays, when mutual greet

ings soon lighten the memory of jHll'ting 

sorrow ! 

:a 2 
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I invited you to draw near a l·right fire 
which blazed in the chimney, a11d looliecl the 
mz!y cheerful thing in the room. 

During our first solenin silence, wliiclz, 

you may rernemter, u as only l·rollen b!J my 
reJ1eatecl requests t!wt you n·oidcl make a 
smaller, and still smaller circle, till I saw 
the fire-JJlace fairly inclosed round, the idea 
came into my mind, which has since been a 
source of amusement to you in the recollec
tiun: ancl to rn_y.se!f in JJarticular has been of 
essential berujit, as it enabled me to form a 

.. just estimate of the disJJositions of you my 
young pupils, and assisted me to adajJt my 
plan of future instructions to each individual 

temper. 
An introduction to a point ?l'e 1l·ish to 

carry, we alumys feel to l;e an auhwarcl 
aff..riir, and g,eneralfz; etrecute it in an auh
ward manner; so I L-clifve 1 did tlzen : Jar 
when I imJ;arted tlii.s idea to !J0~1, I thi,1,~ 1 
prefaced it r{ither taofcrmal!yfor suchyozmg 
auditors,for I l·egan w:th tdling you, that I 
had read in old authors that it was not un.-
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DEDICATION. V 

frequent in former times, wizen strangers 

were trssemblecl togeiher, as we might be, 

for t/,em, to amuse themselves with telling 

stories, either of their own lives, or tlie ad ... 

ventures ef others. " fVill .1/ou allow me, 

ladies,'' I continued, '' to jJersuacle you to 

amuse yourselves in this way ? you will 

not then loo/2 so unsociably up&n each other: 

for we find that these strangers o~lwm we 

read, were as well acquainted before the 

conclusion of the first story as if they hacl 

known each other many years. Let me. 

jJrevail upon you lo relate some little anec

dotes of your own lives. Fictitious tales we 

can read in boohs, and were therefore better 

- aclalJted to conversation in those times when 

boolls of amusement were more scarce than 

tlie!J are at Jn-esent." 

After 11irmy objections of not !mowing 

what to say, or how to begin, which I over

came by assuring ."JOU how eas!J it would be, 

;~or that every J;crson is naturally eloquent 

when they arr:, the hero or heroine of their 



DEDIC AT ION. 

own tale, the Who should begin was next in 

guestion. 

I proposed to draw lots, which formed a 

little amusement of itself. .ll1iss 1',farmers, 

who till then had been th~ .saddest of the sad, 

began to brighten up, and said it was just 

lihe drawing hing and queen:, and began to 

tell us where she passed last twelfth day; 

but as her narration must have inte1ferecl 

with the more important business of the lot

tery, I advised her to post/Jone it till it came 

to her turn to favour us with the history of 

lzer life, when it would aJJ/Jear in its proper 
order. 17te first numcer fell to the share of' 

Miss 1-'..,.dliers, whose joy at drawing what 

we called the first prize, was tempered with 

shame at appearing as the first historian in 

the company. She wished s!Le hacl not l·een 

the very first : she fwd jJassed all her life 

in a retired village, and /wcl nothing to re-

. late of herself that could give ihe least enter

tainment :-she had nut the least idea in. the 

world where to hegin. 
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DI'DICA TION. Vll 

" Begh·,'' s~iu, I, "with your name, for 

~7wt at JJresent is urzlmown to us. Tell us 

d,,, j';·..,t thin,; ,,_- :• c,, !l remember; relate 

11 '/L'devr r ':aJJJJe:-, .~ .'& 1:': ~ a great imJnes

<·:Jn 1,11 .1-' --; ~t ::·.
1
1 •Jl ·-,·ou luere vr': J young, and 

:,.· you ,~ ~ ycu <.....ld cr:· ·,· .. 1.-·:. .-:i :.tr story till 

your arrival 1.:-:r.0 !<.1-ua::, It ,.-i sure v.;e shall 

liste;, to yri •, ":'.:.:/1, JJleasure; arzcl if you like 

to break off, a zrl only treat us with a part of 

your history, we will excuse you, 1.l·ith many 

thanks for the amusement which you have 

afforclccl us : ancl the lady who has drawn 

t.',e second n?lmL 'I° will, I hoJJe, take her 

l 1 i'n ,, , '· .,_:, sa:,1:·: uubdgence, to relate 

t; ·.' : • ·l/.. )1 (,: :.,/ z, ,rt , 1 ' the events of her 

life, as f-':st ]Jl, •f,es her own fancy, or as she 

.,i:nds she can mana ~e it with the most ease 

I J hcrse!/'."-- E·n ,. : -~;. ,. r! by this offer of 

indulgf ; ,, ,1:.', ?,,/·_:: : J bpgan • 

lf in my . : ·' ,• ·t 0 ~ !. ,r story, or in any 

":?:ch, ,·, ow, I shall aJJ/Jear to mahe her or 

'!-l ··u, ;:,,l-; 1 h rm (, :ler language than it seems 

F · .-)bu :c ~!w.t !.,' '.~l should use, sjJNthing in 

.?,'~ ,- ow - :. ~-·d,. it must be remernberecl, 



... vm DED:iCATION. 

that 1that is very proper and becoming when 
s/1ohen, u:quires to be arranged with some 
lzttle ddference before it can be set down in 
writing. Little inacc1iracies rnust be pared 
a:.1Jn_y, and the whole must assume a more 
formal ancl correct aJJ/Jearance. Af!J own 
way of tltinhing, I am sensible, will too 
ojten intrude itself; but I have endeavoured 

to preserve, as e"r:actly as 1 could, '!JOZtr ou:n 
words, and your own p eculiarities of style 
and manner, and w aJ;prove 'myself 

Yourfaithful historiograJJlzer, 
as well as truefriencl, 

Jlf. B. 

. 
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ELIZABETfI ·v1LLIEilSo 

. 

1\1 v father is the curate of a village church 

about five miles from Amwell. I \Vas born 

in the parsonage house, which joins the 

church-yard. The first thing I can remem

ber was my father teaching me the alphabet 

from the letters on a tombstone that stood at 

the head of my mother's grave. I used to 

tap at 111y father's study door; I think I nov, 

- hear him say, ""\Vho is there?-"\Vhat do 

you want, little girl ? " " Go and se~ 

1namma. Go and learn pretty letters.'• 

l\1any times in the day woulJ my father lay 

aside his books and his papers to lead me to 

this spot, and make me point to the letters~ 

and then set me to ·.spell syllables and words: 

in this manner, the epitaph on my n1other's 

BS 
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10' THE SAILOR UNCLE. 

tomb being my primer and my spelling. 

book, I learned to read. 

I was one day sitting on a step placed 

across the church-yard stile, when a gentle

man passing by, heard me distinctly repeat 

the letters which formed my mother's name, 

and then say, Elizabeth Villiers, with a 

firm tone, as if I had performed some great 

matter. This gentleman was my uncle James, 

my mother's brother: he was a lieutenant in 

the navy, and had left England a few weeks 

after the marriage of my father and mother, 

and now, returned home from a long sea

voyage, he was coming to visit my mother ; 

no tidings of her decease having reached 

him, though she had been dead more than 

a twelvemonth. 

When my uncle saw me sitting on the 

stile, and heard me pronounce my mother's 

name, he looked earnestly in my face, and 

began to fancy a resemblance to his sister, 

and to think I might be her child. I was 

too intent on my employment to observe 

•I 
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THE SAILOR UNCLE. 11 

him, and weDt spelling on. " Who has 

t:._:_ ·.t ) v U 10 spell so pr\?ttily, my little 

maid?" said 1ny uncle. "Mamma," I re- 

plied; for I had ~n idea that the wo~ds on 
the tomb~/one were somehow a part of 

n1amrna, and that she · had taught me. 

" And \v~IO is m_amma ?'' asked 1ny uncle •. 

" r.!izf\beth Viiliers," I replied ; and then 

my :!.acle c~ 1' ~d me his dear little niece, and 

said he would go with m1= to mamma : he 

took hold of my hand, intending to lead me 

home, delit·hted that he had found out \vho , 

I was, bec2 1se he imagined it would be such 

a pleasant surprise to his sister to see her 

little daughter bringing home her long lost . 

sailor uncle. 

I agreed to take him to mamma, but we 

had a dispute abnut the way thither. My. 

unc1e was for going along the road which · 

led dirccLly up to (JUr house; I pointed . to 

the church-yard, and said that \vas the way 

to rnamma. Though impatient of any de ... 

lay, he was not ,villing to contest the point , 

with his new relation, therefore he lifted me 



14 THE SAILOR UNCLE. 

How long my uncle remained in this 

agony of grief I know not; to me it s:-et11ed 

a very long time : at last he took me in his 

arms, and held me so tight, that I beg~u to 

cry, and ran hori1e to my father, and told 

him that a gentleman ,vas crying about 

mamma's pretty letters. 

No doubt it was a very affecting meeti::;g 

between my father and my uncle. I r 2mcm• 

ber that it was the first day I ever saw riiy L

ther weep ; . that I was in sad trouble, and 

went into the kitchen and told Susan, our 

servant, that papa was crying ; and she 

wanted to keep me v, ith her that I mjght 

not disturb the conversation; but I would 

go back to the parlour to J;oor paJHz, and I 

,vent in softly, and crept between my father's 

knees. My uncle off2red to take me in his 

arms; but 1 turned sullenly from him, and 

clung closer to my father, having conceived 

a disiike to my uncle because he had made 

my father cry. 
Now I first learned that my mother's 

death was a heavy affiiction; for I heard my. 

L 
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THE SAILOR UNCLE. . 15 

father tell a melancholy story of her long ill

ness, her death, and what he had suffered 

from her loss. My uncle said, what a sad 

thing it was for my father to be left with 
such a young child ; but my father replied, 

his little Betsy was all his comfort, and that, 

but for me, he should have died with grief. 

How I could be any comfort to my father 

struck me with wonder. I knew I was 

pleased when he played and talked with me; 

but I thought that was all goodness and fa
vour done to me, and I had no notion how I 
could make any part of his happiness. The 

sorrow I now heard he had suffered, was as 

new and strange to me. I had no idea that 

he had ever been unhappy : his voice was 

always kind and cheerful; I had never be

fore seen him weep, or shew any such signs 

of grief as those in which I used to express 

my little troubles. My thoughts on these 

subjects \\'ere confused and childish ; but 

from that time I never ceased pondering on 
the sad story of my dead mamma. 

The next day I went by mere habit to the 
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study door, to call papa to the be1m·ed 
grave; my mind misgave me, and I could 
not tap at the door. I went backwards and 
forwards between the kitchen and the study, 
and \vhat to do with myself I did not know. 
l\tI y uncle met me in the passage, and said, 
" ~etsy, \vill you come and walk \Vith n1e in 
the garden ? '' This I refused, for this was 
not \vhat I \vanted, but the old amusement 
of sitting on the grave, and talking to papa. 
lVIy uncle tried to persuade me, but still I 
said, "No, no,'' and ran crying into the 
kitchen. As he followed me in there, Susan 
said, " This child is so fretful to-day, I do 
not know \,·hat to do with her." "Aye,'' 
said my uncie, " I suppose my poor brother 
spoils her, having but one." This reflection 
on my pa;,a maJe me quite in a little passion 
of angt:r, for I had not forgot that with this 
new uncle, sorrow had first come into our 
dwelling: I screamed loutlly, till_ my father 
came out to know what it \Vas all about.
He sent my uncle into the parlour, and said 
he would 1nanige the little wrangler by him-

.. 
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THE SAILOR UNCLE. 1 7 

self. '\Vhen my uncle was gone I ceased 

crying ; my father forgot to lecture 1ne for 

my ill humour, or to enquire into the cause, 

and we were soon seated by the side of the 

tombstone. No lesson went on that day ; 
110 talking of pretty mamma sleeping in the 

green grave ; no jumping from the tomb

stone to the ground ; no merry jokes or 

pleasant stories. I sate upon 1ny father's · 

knee, looking up in his face, and thinking, 

" How sorry papa !oohs," till, having been 

fatigued with crying, and now oppressed with 

thought, I fell fast asleep. 

My uncle soon learned from Susan that 

this place was our constant haunt ; she told 

him she did verily believe her master would 

never get the better of the death of her 

111istress, while he continued to teach the 

child to read at lhe tombstone; for, though 

it might sooth his grief, it kept it for ever 

fresh in his memory. The sight of his 

sister's grave had bee:i such a shock· to my 
uncle, that he readily entered into Susan's 

·;ipprehensions; and concluding that if ~ 
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\,1ere set to stu<l y by some other means, there 

would no longer be a pretence for these visits 

to the grave, away my kind uncle hastened 

to the nearest market-town to buy me some 

books. 
I heard the _conference between my uncle 

and Susan, and·· did not approve of his in

terfering in our pleasures. I saw him take 

his hat and walk out, and I secretly hoped 

be was gone beyond seas again, from whence 

Susan had told me he had come. "\Vhere 

beyond seas was I could not tell; but I con

cluded it was somewhere a great \vay off. I 

~,,.,k n1y seat C'!1 tho r\ •' - ;_ .,.~ ,· ' q~' '\' J 
r,,v • ,. .1 ....., ., J • .... , • • • \. " • , • .. ~ 

kept lock:ng down t~e roc1,i:.1, a'i ·d s"yin;;·, 

" I hope I shall not s _ my 1.:·~ :le a~a!a. [ 

hope my uncle will not come frc ~ I eyond 

seas any more;" but I said this very softly, 

and had a kind of notion that I was in a 

perverse ill-hum01.1. 1 fit. ':ere I sate till 

n.y uncle returneu .v:n <. ; 111ark.et-to1.v1
1 

\Yith his new purch~ ?'-- T . a\ : 111m ;ome 

walking ve ·y fast with a p,.:c(' •" 1der ri~ 

.um. I was ,,,:._:y :r-rry ~ . " C: 1--.= · , anJ · 

• . 

I . 
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THE SAILOR UNCLE. 19· 

frowned, and tried to look very cross. I-Ie 

untied his parcel, and said, "Betsy, I have 

brought you a pretty book." I turned my 

head away, and said," I don't want a book;" 

but I could not help peeping again to look at 

it. In the hurry of opening the pan~el, he 

had scattered all the books upon the ground, 

and there I saw fine gilt covers and gay pie .. 

tures all fluttering about. "\Vhat a fine 

sight !-All my resentment vanished, and I 

held up my face to kiss him, that being n1y 

way of thanking my father for any extra. 

ordinary favour. 

iYiy uncle had brought himself into rather 

a troublesome office; he had heard me spell 

so well, that he thought there ,,1 as nothing 

to do but to put books into my hand, and I 

should read ; yet, notwithstanding I spelt 

tolerably well, the letters in n1y new library 

were so much smaller than I had been ac

customed to, they were like Greek characters 

to me ; I could make nothing at all of them. 

The honest sailor was not to be discour:-ged 

by this difficulty ; though unused to play the 
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schoolmaster, he taught me to read the small 
print, with unwearied diligence and patience; 
and \Yhenever he sav,' my father and me look 
as if we wanted to resume our visits to the 
grave, he ,i;·ould propose some pleasant 
walk; and if my father said it was too far 
for the child to walk, he would set me on 
his shoulder, and say, "Then Betsy sL.11 
ride ; ,, and in this manner has he carried me 
n1,my many miles. 

In th2sc pleasant excursions my uncle 
seldom forgot to make Susan furnish him 
with a luncheon, which, though it generally 
happened every day, made a constant sur
prise to my papa anc.l 1 1c, when, seated 
under some shady tree, he pulled it out 
of his pocket, and began to distribute his 
little store; and then I used to peep into 
thP. other pocket, to Ste if there were not 
s01r.r• cui-r~mt wine there and the little 
bottl~ of water for me : if, perchance, the 
wat''!' ;as for.got, the-n it made another 
joke,- - that pnor Betsy must be forced to 
drink a little drop of wine. These are 

ctii 
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THE SAILOR UNCLE. 21 

childish things to tell of; and, instead of 

n1y O\VI1 silly history, I \vish I could remem

ber the entertaining stcries my uncle used 

to relate of his voyages and travels, while 

we sate under the shady trees, eating our 

noon-tide meal. 

The long visit my uncle mat.le us was 

such an important event in my life, that I 

fear I shall tire your patience with talking of 

him; but when he is gone, the remain.der 

of my story will be but short. 

The summer months passed away, but 

not swiftly ;-the pleasai:t walks, and the 
charming stories of my uncle's adventures, 

made them seen1 like years to me ; I re-

1nember the approach of v. inter by the 

warm great coat he bought for me, and how 

proud I was \vhen I first put it on; and that 

he called me Little l ed Riding Hood, and 

bade n1e bc\vare of wolves, and that I 

bughed and said there v. ere no such things 

now: then he told me how many wolve~, 
and be =1. rs, and tiger;;, and lions he baJ met 

,virh in uninhabited lands, that were like 
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Robinson Crusoe's Island. 0 these were 

happy days! 

In the winter our walks were shorter and . 

less frequent. lvly books were now my chief 

amusement, though n1y studies were often 

interrupted by a game of romps with my 
uncle, which too often ended in a quarrel 

because he played so roughly ; yet long be

fore this I dearly loved my uncle, and the 

improvement I made while he was with us 

was very great indeed. I could no\v read 

very well, and the continual habit of listen

ing to the conversation of my father and my 
uncle made me a little woman in under

standing ; so that my father said to him, 

" James, you have made my child quite a 

companionable little being." 

1\1 y father often left me alone with my 
uncle ; sometimes to write his sermons ; 

sometimes to Yisit the sick, or give counsel 

to his poor neighbours: then my uncle used 

to hold long conversations v. ith me, telling 

me ho\v I should strive to make my father 

happy, and endeavour to improve myself 

,te 



THE SAILOR UNCLE. 25 -
,, hen he was gone :-now I began justly to 

understand why he had taken such pains to 

keep my father from visiting my mother's 

grave, that grave which I often stole pri

v~tely to look at, but now never without 

awe and reverence; for my uncle used to 

tell me what an excellent lady my mother 

\\ as, and I now thought of her as having 
been a real mamma, which before seemed 

an ideal something, no way connected with 

life. And he told n1e that the ladies from 
the Manor-llouse, who sate in the best pew 

in the church, were not so graceful, and 

the best women in the vill?ge were not so 

good, as was my sweet mamma ; and that if 
she had lived, I should not have been forced 

to pick up a little knowledge from him, a 

rough sailor, or to learn to knit and sew of 

Susan) but that she would have t~ught inc 

all lady-like fine works, and delicate be

haviour and perfect manners, and would 

have selected for me proper books, such as 

were most fit to instruct my mind, and of 

\vhich he nothing knew. If ever in my life 
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I shall have any proper sense of what is ex
cellent or becoming in the womanly cha
racter, I O\ve it to these lessons of my rough 
unpolished .. uncle; for, in telling me what 
n1y mother \vould have made me, he taught 
me what to \vish to be; and when, soon 
after my uncle left us, I \Vas introduced to 
the ladies at the Manor-I-louse, instead of 
hanging do\vn my head with shame, as I 
should have done before my uncle came, 
like a little village rustic, I tried to speak 
distinctly, with ease, and a modest gentle
ness, as my uncle had said my mother used 
to do ; instead of hanging down my head 
aba~hed, I looked upon them, and thought 
what a pretty sight a fine ]ady was, and 
thought ho\V well my mother must have 
appeared, since she was so much more 
gt accful than these ladies were ; and when 
I heard them compliment my father on the 
admirable behaviour of his child, and say 
how well he had brought me up, I thought 
to n1yself, " Papa does not much mind my 
manners, if I am but a good girl; but it 

' h I 
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was n1y uncle that taught me to behave like 
1namma.''-I cannot now think my uncle 
was so rough and unpolished as he said he 
was, for his lessons were so good and so 
impressive that I shall never forget them, 
and I hope they will be of use to n1e as long 
as I live: he would explain to me the mean .. 
ing of all the words he used, such as grace 
and elegance, modest diffidence and aftecta .. 
tion, pointing out instances of what he meant 
by those words, in the manners of the ladies 
and their young daughters who came to our 
church ; for, besides the ladies of the lvianor
}Iouse, many of the neighbouring families 
came to our church, because n1y father 
preached so 211. 

It n1ust have been early in the spring 
when my uncle went away, for the crocuses 
were just blown in the garden, and the prim
roses had begun to peep from under the 
young budding hedge-rows.-! cried as if 
my heart would break, when I had the last 
sight of him through a little opening among 
the trees, as he went down the road. l\'Iy 

C 
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father accompanied J1im to the market-town, 
from whence he was to proceed in the 
stage.coach to London. I-Iow tedious I 
thought all tiusan 's endeavours to comfort 
n1e were. The stile where I first saw my 
uncle came into my mind, and I thought I 
would go and sit there and think about that 

day ; but I was no sooner seated there than 
I remembered how I had frightened him by 
taking him so foolishly to my n1other's graYe, 
and then again how naughty I had been when 
I sate muttering to myself at this same stile, 
wishing that he, who had gone so far to buy 
me books, might never con1e back any more: 
all my little quarrels with my uncle came 
into my mind, no•:v that I cou:d never play 
vdth h:m ap,-ain, and it almost broke my h~art. 
I \Yas forced to run into the hum~c to Susan for 
that consolation I had just before despised. 

Some days after this, as I was sitting by 
the fire with my father, after it was dark, 
and before the candles were lighted, I gave 
~1im an account of my troubled conscience 

at the church-stile, when I rt membered how 
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unkind I had been to my uncle when he 
first came, and how sorry I still was when

ever I thought of the many quarrels I had 

had with him. 

lvl y father smiled, and took hold of my 

hand, saying, "I will tell you all about this, 

1ny little penitent. This is the sort of way 

in which we all feel, when those we love are 

taken from us.-"\iVhen our dear friends are 

with us, we go on enjoying their society, 

without n1uch thought or consideration of 

the blessing \Ve are possessed of, nor do we 

too nicely \veigh the n1easure of our daily 

actions; we let them freely share our kind 

or our discontented moods; and, if any little 

bick.erings disturb our friendship, it does 

but the more endear us to each other when 

\Ve are in a happier temper. But these things 

come over us like grievous faults when the 

object of our affection is gone for ever. Your 

dear mamn1a and I had no quarrels ; yet in 

the first days of 171y lonely sorrow, how many 

things came into my mind that I might have 

done to have n1ade her happier. It is· so 

C 2 
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with you, my child. You did all a child 
could do to please your uncle, and dearly 
did he love you ; and these little things 
which Bow di$turb your tender mind, were 
remembered with delight by your uncle. I-Ie 
\vas telling me in ccr last walk, just perhaps 
as you were thinking about it with sorrow, 
of the difficulty he had in getting into your 
good graces when he first came; he will 
think of these things with pleasure when he 
is far away. Put away from you this un
founded grief; only let it be a lesson to you 
to be as kind as possible to those you love : 
and remember, when they are gone from 
you, you will never think you have been 
k:nd enough. Such feelings as you have 
now Jescribed are the lot of humanity. So 
ycu \\ ill foel '" hen I an1 no more ; and so 
,viH your children feel when you are dead. 
But your uncle \Yill come back again, Betsy, 
and \Ve will now think of where \1 e ate to 
get the cage to keep the talking parrot in he 

· is to bring home ; and go and tell Susan to 
bring the candles,and ask her if the nice cake 
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is almost baked, that she promised to give us· 

for our tea." 

At this JJoint, my dear miss Villiers, you 

thought fit to break off your story, and the 

1cet eyes of your young auditors ..,eemed to 

confess tlwt you, had succeeded in moving 

their feelings with your pretty narrative. 

It now fell by lot to tfte turn of miss .JJ1an

ners to relate her sto1y, and we were all 

sufficiently curious to know u:hat so ver!J 

young an historian had to tell ef herself. 

I shall continue the narratives for tlie J i,ture 

in the order in which they followed, wi tlwut 

mentioning any of the interruptions · u:hicli 

occurred from the ashing of questions; or 

frorn any other cause, unless materially con

nected with the stories. 1 shall also lfave 

out the aJJologies zcith wllich JJOU sel ·era!ly 

thought fit to Jn eface vour stories of 1;oztr

selucs, though they were 1.:C'ry seasonable in 

their jJ!ace, and ]Hoceedecl j'rom a ]Hoper 

diffidence, because I must uot szoell my worh 

to too large a siz.e. 



II. 

LOU 1S,A. 1\11\.NN ERS. 

MY name is Louisa lVIanners ; I was seven 
years of age last birthday, which was on the 
first of May. I remember on~y four birth
days. The day I was four years old is the 
first that I recollect. On the morning of 
that day, as sqon as I awoke, I crept into 
mamma's bed, and said, " Open your eyes, 
n1amma, for it is my birthday. Open your 
eyes, and look at me t" Then mamma told 
n1e I should ride in a post chaise, and 
see my grandmamma and my sister Sarah. 
Grandmamma lived at a farm-house in the 
country, and I had never in all my life been 
out of London; no, nor had I ever seen a 
bit of green grass, except in the Drapers' 
garden, which is near my papa's house in · 
Broad.street; nor had I ever rode in a car
riage before that happy birthday. 

' "'' 
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I ran about the house talking of where I 

was going, and rejoicing so that it w1s my 
birthday, that when I got into the chaise I 

was tired and fell asleep. 

\Vhen I awoke, I saw the green fields on 

both sides of the chaise, and the fields were 

full, quite full, of bright shining yellow 
flowers, and sheep and young lambs were 

feeding in them. I jumped and clapped 

1ny hands together for joy, and I cried out 

This is 
"Abroad in the meadows to see the young lambs," 

for I knew many of vVatts's hy1nns by heart. 

The trees and hedges seemed to fly swiftly 

by us, and one field, and the sheep, and 

the young lambs, passed a•.vay; and then 

another field came, and that was f~1ll of 

cows, and then another field, and all the 

pretty sheep returned, and there was no end 

of these charming sights till we came quite 

to grandmamma's house, which stood all 

alone by itself, no house to be seen at all 

n~ar it. 
Grandma:nma was very gla 1 to see n1e, 
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and she was very sorry that I did not re
member her, though I had been so fond of 
her\\ hen she ,vas in town but a few months 
before. I ,v::is qu~te ashamed of my bad me

mory. 1'11y sister S::irah ::-:hewed me all tlic 
beautiful plct.cfs aboat grand mamma's house. 
She first tooi~ me into the farm-yarct and I 
peeped into the barn ; there I saw a man 
thrashin2"J ~r _i as he beat the corn with his CJ 

flail, he ma~;~ such a dreadful noise that I 
r • • , -. • ""'~S T l•il•'-,,J-•' ·. ,:,-n t l''.1Il a\U'lU • ll~)f crstnr 1tvs:l. ~,.,._

1
J,.l:.'- J-'-1 C4 .. J.l. .a.u C ,i,, J • 1 0 '-

persuad;.d n--,e to return; she said "\Vill 
Tasker was very goo.Jnatured : then I went 
back, and peeped at him again; but as I 
could not reconcile mv::iclf to the sound of 
his flail, or the ::,ight of his black beard, we 
proceeded to sec the rest of the farm-yard. 

There ,vas no end to the curiosities that 
Sarah l11d to shew me. There was the 
pond where the ducks were swimming, and 
the little wooden house8 where the hens 
slept at night. 'I'he hens were feeding all 
over the yard, and tLe prettiest little chick.ens, 
they were focdinr- too, and little yel!ow • 0 
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ducklings that had a hen for their mamma. 

She was so frightened if they went near the 
water. Grandmamma says a hen is not 
esteemed a Yery wise bird. 

We went out of the farm yard into the 
orchard. 0 what a sweet place grand

mamma's orchard is! There were pear
trees, and apple.trees, and cherry-trees, aff 

in blossom. These blossoms were the 
prettiest flowers that ever were seen, and 
among the grass under the trees there grew· 

butter-cups, and cowslips, and daffodils, and 

blue-bells. Sarah told me all their names, and 

she said I might pick as many of them as ever 
I pleased. 

I filled my lap with flowers, I filled my 
bosom with flowers, and I carried as many 
flowers as I could in both my hands ; but 
as I was going into the parlour to shew them. 

to my marnma, I stumbled over a threshold 
which was placed across the pi!rlour, and 
down I fell \vith all my treasure4 

Nothing could have so well pacified mefor

the misfortune of my fallen flowers, as the· 
C 5 . 
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sight of a delicious syllabub which happened 

at that moment to be brought in. Grand-

1namma said it ,vas a present from the red 

cow to me because it was my birthday ; and 

then because ic was the first of ]\1ay, she 

ordered the syllabub to be_ placed under the · 

l\'Iay-bush Lhat grew before the parlour door, 

and when we were seated on the grass round 

it, she helped me the very first to a large 

glass full of the syllabub, and wished me 

111any happy returns of that day, and then 

she said I was myself the sweetest little l\Jay

blossom in the orchard. 

After the sy Ila bub there was the garden 

to see, and a most beautiful garJen it was ;-

long and Harrow, a strait gravel walk down 

the middle of it, at the end of the gravel 

walk there was a green arbour with a bench 

under it. 
There were rm.vs of cabbages and ra

dishes, and p2as and be~ns. I was delighted 

to see them, for I never saw so much as a 

cabbage growing out of the ground before. 

On one side of this charming garden there 
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were a great many bee-hives, and the be~ 

sung so prettily . 
. lv1amma sai<l, "have you nothing to say 

to these pretty bees, Louisa?" Then, I- said 

to them, 

(I How doth the little LLisy bee improve each 

shining hour, 

And gather honey all the day from every opening 

Hower.'' 

They had a most beautiful flower-bed to 

gather it from, quite close under the hives •. 

I was ·going to catch one bee, till Sarah 

told me about their stin5s, ,.xhich made me 

2.fraid for a kn6 time to go too near their 

. hives ; but I went a little 11~arer, and a little 

, nearer, every day, and, before I came away 

from grandmamma's I grew so bold, I let 

\Vill Tasker hold me over the gbss win

dov;s at the top of the hives, to see thel'n 

1nake honey in their own homes. 

After looking at the garden, I saw _the 

co_ws milked, and that was the last sight in 

that day ; for \vhile I was telling mamma 



about the cows, I fell fast asleep, and I 
suppose I was then put to bed. 

The next morning my papa and mamma · 
were gone. I cried sadly, but was a little 
comforted at hearing they would return in a 
month or two, and fetch me home. I was 
a foolish little thing th{m, and did not know 
how long a month was. Grandmamma 
gave me a little basket to gather my flowers 
in. I went into the orchard, and before I 
bad half filled my basket, I forgot all my 
troubles. 

The time I passed at my grandma!11n1a's 
is always in my mind. Sometimes I think 
of the good-natured pied cow, that wouid. 
let me stroke her, while the dairy-maid was 
milking her. Then I fancy myself running 
after the dairy-maid into the nice clean dairy, 
and see the pans full of milk and cream. 
Then I remember the wood-house; it had 
once been a large barn, but being gro\vn 
old, the wood was kept there. My sister 
andl used to peep about among the faggots to 
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find the eggs the hens sometimes left there. 
Bird's nests we might not look for. Grand
mamma was very angry once, when \i\Till 
Task.er brought home a bird's nest, full of 
pretty speckled eggs, for me. She sent him 
back to the hedge with it again. She said, 
the little birds would not sing any 1nore, if 
their eggs where taken a\Yay from them. 

A hen, she said, was a hospitable bird, 
and always laid more eggs than she wanted, 
on purpose to give her mistress to make pud~ 
dings and custards with. 

I do not know which pleased grandman1-
n1a best, when we carried her home a lap
full of eggs, or a few violets ; for she was 
particularly fond of violets. 

Violets were very scarce ; ,ve used to 
search very carefully for them every morn
ing, round by the orchard hedge, and Sarah 
used to carry a stick in her hand to beat 
away the nettles; for very frequently the 
hens left their eggs among the nettles. If 
we could find eggs and violets too, wh?-t. 
happy children we were! 
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Every day I used to fill my basket ,vith 
flowers, and for a long time I liked one 
pretty flower as well as another pretty flo\ver, 
but Sarah was mu.ch wiser than me, and she 

taught me which to prefer. 
Grandmamma's violets were certainly best 

of all, but they never vrent in the basket, 
being carried home, almost flower by flower, 
as soon as they were found ; therefore blue• 
belis might be said to be the best, for the 
cowslips were all withered and gone, before 
I learned the true value of flowers. The 
best blue-bells were these tinged with red ; 
some were so very red, that ,ve called them 
red blue-bells, and these Sarah prized \'ery 
liighly indeed. Daffodils were so very plen
tiful, they were not thought worth gather
ing, unless they were double ones, and_ but
ter cups I found were very poor flowers in
deed, yet I would pick one now and then, 
because I knew they were the very same 
flowers that had delighted me so in the jour
ney; for my papa had told me they were. 

I was very careful to love best the flowers 
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which Sarah praised most, yet sometimes, I 

confess, I have even picked a daisy, though 

I knew it was the very \vorst flower of all, 

because it reminded me of London, and the 

Drapers' garden ; for, happy as I was at 

grandmamm_a's, I could not he1p sometimes 

thinking of my papa and n1amma, and then 

I used to tell my sister all about London ; 

how the houses stood all close to each other; 

\,,hat a pretty noise the coaches made, and 

what a many people there were in the 

streets. After we had b~en talking on these 

subjects, we generally used to go bro the 

old wood house, and play at being in Lon

don. "\Ve used to set up bits of wood for 

houses ; our two dolls \Ve called papa and 

rnamma ; in one corner we made a little 

garden with grass and daises, and that was 

to be the Drapers' garden. I would not 

have any other flowers here than daises, be

cause no other grew among the g::-as.s in the 

real Drapers' Garden. Defore the time of 

hay-making came, it was very much talked 

of. Sarah told 1.ne what a merry ti1ne it 
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would be, for she remembered every thing 

which had happened for a year or more. 

She told me how nicely we should throw the 

hay about. I was very desirous indeed to 

see the hay .made. 

To be sure nothing could be more plea

sant than the day the orchard was mowed: 

the hay smelled so sweet, and we might toss 

it about as much as ever we pleased; but, 
dear me, we often wish for things that do 

not prove so happy as Vi'e expected ; the 

hay, which was at first so green, and smelled 

so sweet, became yellow and dry, and was 

carried away in a cart to feed the horses; 

and then, when it ,vas all gone, and there 

was no more to play with, I looked upon 

the naked ground, and perceived what we 

had lost in these few merry days. Ladies; 

\vouid you believe it, every flower, blue

bells, daffodils, butter~cups, daisies, all were 

cut off Dy the cruel scythe of the mower. No 

flower was to be seen at all, except here and 

there a short solitary daisy, that a week be

fore oae would not have looked at._ 
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It was a grief, indeed, to me, to 10~2 all 
my pretty flowers; yet, when we are in great 
distress, there is always, I think, something 
which happens to comfort us, and so it hap
pened now, that gooseberries and currants 
were almost ripe, which was certainly a very 
pleasant prospect. Son1e of them began to 
turn red, and, as we never disobeyed 
grandmamrna, we used often to consult to
gether., if it was likely she \Vould permit us 
to eat then1 yet ; then we would pick a few 
that lo0ked the ripest, and run to ask her if 
she thought they were ripe enough to eat, 
and the uncertainty what her opinion would 
be, made the111 doubly sweet if she gave us 
leave to eat them. 

"\i\Then the currants and gooseberries were 
quite ripe, grandmamma had a sheep-shear
rng. 

All the sheep stood under the trees to be 
sheared. Th2y were brought out of the 
field by old Spot, the shepherd. I stood at 
the orchard-gate, and saw him drive thcn1 
all in. \,Vhen they had cropped off all their 
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wool, they looked very clean, and white, and 
pretty; but, poor things, they ran shiver
ing about with cold, so that it was a pity to 
see them. Great preparations were making 
all day for the sheep-shearing supper. 
Sarah said, a sheep-shearing was not to be 
compared to a harvest-home, that \Vas so 
much better, for that then the oven was 
quite full of plum-pudding, and the kitchen 
was very hot indeed with roast beef; yet 
I can assure you there was no want at all of 
either roast beef or plum-pudding at the 
sheep-shearing. 

JVI y sister and I were permitted to sit up 
till it was almost dark, to see the company 
at supper. They sate at a long oak table, 
which was finely carved, and as bright as a 
l Joking-glass. 

I obtained a great deal of praise that day, 
because I replied so prettily ,vhen I \',:as 

spoken to. My sister was more shy than 
me; never having lived in London \\ as the 
reason of that. After the happiest day bed
time will come! "\Ve sate up late; but at last 
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gran<lmamma sent us to bed: yet though we 

went to bed we heard many charming songs 

sung: to be sure we could not distinguish 

the words, \Vhich was a pity, but the sound 

of their voices \Vas very loud and very fine 

indeed. 

The common supper that we had every 

night was very cheerful. Just before the 

men came out of the field, a large faggot 

was flung on the fire; the wood used to 

crackle and blaze, and smell delightfully: 

and then the crickets, for they loved the 

fire, they used to sing, and old Spot, the 

shepherd, who loved the fire as well as the 

crickets did, he used to take his place in the 

chimney corner; after the hottest day in su111-

mer, there old Spot used to sit. It was a 

seat within the fire-place, quite· under the 

chimney, and over his head the bacoa 

hung. 

\Xlhen old Spot was seated, the n1ilk was 

hung in a skillet over the fire, and theil the 

men used to come and sit down at the long 

oak table. 
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JJarcloa me, my dear Louisa, that I in
terntjJted yo1t here. You are a little wornan 
now to what you u;cre then; ancl I may say 
to you, that tlwugh I loved to hear yon 
]Hattie of .1/our early recollections, I thought 
I jJerceived some ladies present were rather 
weary of hearing so much of the vi.sit to ... 
grandmamma. You ma!/ remember I 
ashed 11021, som,e ouestions concern in~· · your J I U , 

J1apa and your 1namma, wluclz. led you to 
speak of your journe_y home : but your 
little town-brecl lzeacl was so full rif the 
JJ!easures rif a country life, that you.first 
'made many apologies th_at yo~1, were unaUe 
to tell 1vlzat hajJpened during rhe han.:est, 
as urif01·tunate!y you were Jet ched home the 
very day before it b(>gan. 
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My name you knov.- is "\Vithers, but as I 
once thought I ,vas the daughter of sir Ed
ward and lady liarriot Lesley, I shall speak 
of myself as miss Lesley, and call :,ir Ed .. 
ward and lady Ilarrioc my father and 
mother during the period I supposed the1n 
entitled to those beloved names. \.\Then I 
was a little girl, it \Vas the perpetual subject 

~ of my conternplation, that I \Vas an heiress, 
and the <laughter of a baronet ; that my 
mother was the honourable bely Harriot; 
that we had a nobler mansion infinitely 
finer pleasure-grounds, and equipages n1ore 
splendid than any of the neighbouring fami
lies. Indeed, my good friends, having ob
served nothing of this error of mine in either 
of the lives which have hitherto been related, 
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I am ashamed to confess what a proud child 

I once was. How it happened I cannot tell, 

for my father was esteen1E:d the best bred 

man in the county, and the condescension 

and affability of my n1other were universally 

spoken of. 
" Oh n1y dear friend," said miss ---, 

" it was very natural indeed, if you sup

posed you possessed these advantag66. \Ve 

make no comparative figure in the county, 

and my father was originaliy a man of no 

consideration at all ; and yet I can assure 

you, both he and mamma had a prodigious 

deal of trouble to break me of this infirmity, 

when I wa~ very young." " And do re

flect for a moment," said miss Villiers, 

" fron1 whence could proceed any pride in 

me-a poor cmate's daughter ;-at least 

any pride worth speaking of; for the diffi

culty my father had to make me feel myself 

on an equality with a miller's little daughter 

who visited me, did not seem an c1necdote 

worth relating. lVly father, from his pro

fession, is accustomed to look into these 
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things, and whene\·er he has. observed any 
tendency to this fault in me, and has made 
;ne sensible of my error, I, who am rather 
a weak-spirited girl, have been so much dis
tressed at his reproofs, that to restore me to 
my own good opinion, he would make n1e 
sensible that pride is a defect inseparable· 
from human nature ; shewing me, in our 
visits to the poorest labourers, how pride 
would, as he expressed it, " prettily peep 
-0ut from under their ragged garbs."-My 
father dearly loved the poor. In persons of 
a rank superior to our own hur ,')le one, I 
,vanted not much assistance from my father's 
nice discermnent to know that it existed 

- there ; and for these latter he would 
ah\'ays claim that toleration from me, which 
_he said he observed I was less willing to al
low than to the former instances. " Vv e arc 
told in holy writ," he would say, " that it is 
easier for a camel _to go through the eye of a 
needle, than for a rich man to enter into the 
kingdon1 of heaven." "Surely this is not 
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meant alone to warn the affiuent: it must 
aiso be understood as an expressive illus-

1 

tration, to instruct the lowly-fortuned man 
that he should bear with those imperfections, 
inseparable from that dangerous prosperity 
from \,Thich he is happily exempt."-But we 
sadly interrupt your story.-

.;, You are very kind, ladies, to speak with 
so n1uch indulgence of my foible," said miss 
"\\Tithers, and ·was going to proceed, when 
little Louisa IVIanners asked, " Pray are not 
equipages carriages?" ,~ ~z-es, miss lVlanners, 
an eqnipa,, ] is a carriage." " Then I a1n 
sure if my papa had but one equipage I 
should be very proLd; for once when my 
papa talked of keeping a one-horse chaise, I 
never was so proud of any thing in my life : 
I used to dream of riding in it, and imagine 
I saw my playfellows walking past me in the 

streets." 
" Oh, my dear miss l\'Ianners," replied 

miss \Vithers, " your young head might 
well run on a thing so nevi to you~ but 

1:. 
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you haYe preached an useful lc3son to me in 

yc,ur O\\'ll pretty rambling story, which I shall 

not easily forget. \Vhen you were speak

ing with such delight oF the pleasure the 

sight of a farm-yard; an orchard, and a nar

ro\v sEp of kitchen.gar1.:en, gave you, and 

could for years preserve so lively the me

n1ory of one short ride, and that probably 

through a flat uninteresting country, I re· 

membered how early I le,u-ned to disregard 

the face of Nature, unless she were decked 

in picturesque scenery; how wearisome our 

parks and grounds became to n1eJ unlern 

some improveme."!ts were going forward 

which I thought would attract no~ice: but 

those days arc gone.-1 will now proc~ed in 

my story, ar.d bring y u acquainteJ with my 

real parents. · 

Alas! I a1n a changeling, sub:;tit~ted by 

my mother fer the heircs3 of the Lesley fa_ 

mily: it \1.·as for n1y sa1'"e she did this 

naughty deed ; yet, since the truth has been 

known, it seems to n1c as if I had been the 

only sufferer by it ; remembering no time 

D 
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when I was not I-Iarriot Lesley, it seems as if 
the change had taken from me my birth
right. 

Lady I-Iarriot had intended to nurse her 
child herself; but Leing seized with a violent 
fever soon after its birth, she \Vas not only 
unable to nurse ir, but even to see it for se
veral \Veeks. At this time I was not quite 
a month old, \vhen my mother \Vas hired to 
be miss Lcssley's nurse-she had once been 
a servant in the family-her husband was 
then at sea. 

She had been nursing miss Lesley a few 
days, when a girl who had the care of me 
brought me into the nursery to see my mo
ther. It happeneJ that she \\·anted something 
from her own home, which she dispatched 
the girl to/etch, and desired her to leave me 
till her return. In her absence she changed 
our clothes : then keeping me to personate 
the child she ,vas nursing, she sent away the 
daughter of sir Ed \'ard to be brought up in 
her O\\i poor cottage. 

,,vhcn my mother sent a\vay the girl, she 

co 
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affirmed she had not the least intention of 

comnntting this bad action; but after she 

was left alone with us, she looked on me, 

and then on the little lady.babe, and she wept 

over me to think she was obliged to leave n1e 

to the charge of a careless girl, debarred from 

111y own natural food, while she was nursing 

another person's child. 

The laced cap and the fine cambric robe 
of the little Harriot were lying on the table 

ready to be put on : in these she dressed me, 

only just to see how pretty her own dear 

baby would look in missy's fine clothes. 
\Vhen she saw me thus adorned, she said to 

n1e, " 0, my dear Ann, you look as like 
n1issy as any thing can be. I am sure my 
lady herself, if she were well enough to see 

you, would not know the difference." She 
said these words aloud, and while she was 

speaking, a wicked thought came into her 
head-How easy it would be to change 
these children ! On which she hastily 
dressed Harriot in my coarse raiment. She 

had no sooner finished the transformation of 

D2 
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miss Lesley ir.to the poor Ann V\Tithers, 

than the girl returned and carried her a\-ray, 
\vithout the least suspicion that it was not 
the same infant that she had brought 

thi~her. 
It was wonderful that no one discovered 

that I was not the same child. Every fresh 
face that came jnto the room, filled the nurse 

with terror. The servants still continued to 
pay th;·ir compliments to the baby in the 
f2111e form as usual, saying, I-low like it is 
to its papa ! Nor did sir Ed ward himself 
perceive the difference, his la<ly's illness 

probably engrossing all his attention at the 
time ; though indeed gentlemen seldom 

' I . f l •
1d take n1uc 1 w nee o very young c1111 ren. 

When lady Harriot began to recover, and 
the nurse saw me in her arms caresseJ as 
h2r own child, all foars of detection were 
over ; but the p,u1gs of remorse then seized 
her : as the t'ear sick lady hung with tears 
of fondnr~s over me, she thought she should 

have die\.l with 5orr0w for ha vir:g so cru :lly 

deceived her. 
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"\Vhrn I \Yas a vear old Mrs. "\\Tithers was 
,I 

di::charged ; and because she had been ob-

served to nurse me with uncommon care and 

afrection, and was seen to shed many tears 

· at parting from me, to reward her fidelity 

sir Ed ward settled a small pepsion on her, 

and she was allowed to come every S':1nday 

to dine in the housekeeper's room, and see 

her little lady. 

"\Vhen she went home it might have been 

expected she would have neglected the child 

she had so wickedly stolen ; instead of 

\\•hich sbe nursed it with the greatest tender

ness, being very sorry for v. hat she had 

done : all the eJse she could ever find for 

her troubled conscience, was in her extreme 

care of thi,;; inji.ired child ; and in the weddy 

visits to its father's house she constantly 

brought it "ith her. At the time I have the 

e::..rlie ·t recollection of her, she was become 

a \d<low, and \vith the pension sir Eclw.'rd 

allowt>d her, and some plain work she did 

for our family, she maintained herself and 

her suppose..! daugbt 'r. The d0tin6 fondness 
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she showed for her child was much ta1kcd 
of; it wa~ sL1id she waited upon it more Lk>2 
a servant than a mother ; and it \\'as ob
served its clothes were always made, as far 
as her slender means ,vould permit, in the 
same fashion, and her hair cut and curled 

. in the same fonn as mine. To this person, 
as having been my faithful nurse, and to her 
chil~, I was always taught to show particular 
civility, and the little girl was al ways brought 
inro the nursery to play with me. Ann \, as 

~ little delicate thieg, and remarkably well 

behaved ; for though so much indulged in 
every other respect, n1y mother was very 
attentive to her manners. 

As the child grew older, my mother be
came very uneasy about her education. She 
was so very desirous of having her wcH- be
haYec, that she feared to se11d her to scbtJ0L, 
lest sLe should k~rn ill mai::1e:-s amon:; the 
vilfagc children, with whot 1 she never ~ur
fered her to pby; uncl she \Vas such a poor 

scholar herself: that she could teach her little 

or nothing. I heard her relate this her di-

., 
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• . l . I • ' 
~tress tJ my own maiu, \\ 1t.1 tear's rn n~r eyes, 

and I formed a resolution to beg of my pa

rents that I might have Ann for a compa

nion, and that she might be allowed to take 

lessons with me of . my governess. 

lv~ y birtr:HJay was thE:'!1 approaching, and 

on that cay I was ahvays indulged in the 

privilege of asking some peculiar favour. 

" And what boon has my anI1ual petition

er to beg to.day?" said n1y father, as h·;:! 

cntercJ the breakfast-room on the morning 

of my birth-day. Then I tolll him of the 
. d ' T VY ,, 

great anxiety c-xpresse oy nurse •/v 1L11crs 

concerning l~cr (bughte/; how much she 

\\'ishcd it \Vas in her power to give her an 

education that would enable her to get her 

living without, hard labour. I set the good 

qualities of Ann \\Tithers in the be~t light I 

coulJ, and in conclu::;ion I b2{Ta-eJ she m1g1·ht 
c,,-:, 

be per mi ted to partake wit' 1 1 1c in educa-

tion, and become my companion. " This 

is a very su ious request inlked, Harriot," 

said sir Ed warJ ; " your mother (C:nd I must 

consult together on the subject." The re-
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sult of tLis consultation: \vas favoi.lraLie to 

my wishes: in a few weeks my foster-si~ter 
was taken into the house, and placed under 
the tuition of my governess. 

To me, who had hitherto lived ,vithout 
any companions of my own age except oc
casion;il visitors, the idea of a playfellow 
con:-tantly to associate ,vitb, was very plea
sant ; and, after the ri.rst shyness of feeling 
her alte1:cd situation \Yas over, Ann seemed 

as much at her ease as if she had alwavs been. , 

brought up in our house. I became very 
fond of her, and took pleasure in shor: ing 
her all manner of attentions ; vd1ich so far 

'"\\'on on her affections, that she told me she 
had a secret entrusteJ to her by her n1other, 
which .she hnd promised never to reveal as 
long as her mother livcJ, but that fhe 2lm0st 
·wished to coufide it to me, becau:c I was 
such a k.inJ friend to her; y"t, h,.wing pro
mised never to tell it till the death of her mo
ther, she was afraid to tell it to me. At first 
I assured he1; that) n oulJ 1~e\'Cr p:2ss her t., 

the disclosure, for that promi~es of secrecy 

I" 
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were to be held sacred ; bnt whenever we 

fell into any confidential kiud of conversa

tion, this secret seemed always ready to come 

out. ·vvhether she or I were most to blame 

I know not, though I own I could not help 

giving frequent hints how \vell I coulJ keep 

a secret. At length she told me what I have 

before related, namdy, that she \Vas in truth 

the daughter of sir Edward and lady Lesley, 

and I the child of her supposed mother. 

"\\Then I ,vas first in possession of this 

wonderful f-ecret, my heart burned to reveal 

it. I thought how praiseworthy it would be 

in me to restore to my friend the rights of 

her birth ; yet I thought only of becoming 

her patroness, and raising her to her proper 

rank; it never occurred to me that my own 

degradation must necessarily follow. I en .. 

deavoured to persuade her to let me tell this 

important affair to my parents: this she 

positively refused. I expressed wonder that 

she should so faithfully keep .this secret 

for an unworthy woman, who in her infan

cy had done her such an injury. " Oh/1 

D5 
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said she, " you do not know how much she 

loves me, or you w·ould not \Yonder that I 

never resent that. I have seen her grieve 

and be so very sorry on my account, that I 

would not bring her into more trouble for 

any good that could happen to myself. She 

has often told me, that since the day she 

changed us, she has never known what it is 

to have a happy moment; and when she 

returned home from nursing you, finding me 
very thin and sickly, how her heart smote 

her for what she had done; ancl then she 

nursed and fed me with such anxious care, 

that she grew much fonder of me than if I 
had been her own; and that on the Sundays, 

when she used to bring me here, it was 

more pleasure to her to see me in my own 

father's house, than it \vas to her to see you 

her real child. The shyness you showed 

towards her while you were very young, and 

the forced civility you seemed to affect as you 

grew older, always appeared like ingratitude 

towards her who had done so much for you. 

My mother has desired 1ne to disclose thii 

'I . 
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after her death, but I do not believe I shall 

ever mention it then, for I should be sorry 

to bring any reproach even on her memory." 

In a few days after this important dis

covery, Ann was sent home to pass a few 

weeks with her mother, on the occasion of 

the expected arrival of some visitors to our 

house ; they were to bring children with 

them, and these I was to consider as my 
own guests. 

In the expected arrival of my young visi

tants, and in making preparations to enter

tain them, I had little leisure to deliberate 

on what conduct I should pursue with regard 

to my friend's secret. Something 1nust be 

done I thought to make her amends for the 

injury she had sustained, and I resolved to 

consider the matter attentively on her return. 

Still my mind ran on conferring favours. I · 

never considered myself as transformed into 

the dependent person. Indeed sir -Edward . 

at this time set me about a task which oc

cupied the whole of n1y attention; he pro'... -
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pofed that I shoul<l write a i:ttle interluGe 
after the manner of the French P1:titcs P:eces; 
and to try my ingenuity, no one was to see 
it before the representation, excet)t the per
formers, myself, and my little friends, who 
as they were all younger than me, coul<l not 
be expected to lend me much assistance. 
I h:we already told you what a proud girl I 
was. During the writing of this piece, the 
receiving of my young friend~, an<l the in
structing them in their several parts, 1 neYer 
felt myself of more importance. "'\,Vith Ann 
my pride had somev,1hat slumbered; the 
aifference of our rank left no room for com
pet1t1on; all was compiacency and good 
humour on my part, ~·nd affectionate gfoti
tude, tempered with respect, on hers. But 
here I had full room to show courtesy, to 
affect thos~ graces-to imitate that elegance 
of manners practised by lady IIarriot to their 
mothers. I was to be their instructress in 
action and in attituJes, and to receive their 
praises and their admiration of my theatri~al 

' I 
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genius. It was a new scene of triumph for 

me, an<l I might then be said to be in the 

very height of my glory. 

If the plot of my piece, for the invention 

of ,vhich they so highly praised me, had 

been indeed my own, ,111 would have been 

well ; but un'..appily I borrowed from a 
source which made mv drama end far dif-, 

fc:-ently from v, hat I inttnced it should. In 
the catastrophe I lost not only the name I . . 
personated in the piece, but v. ith it my own 

name also ; and all my rank and conse

quence in the \-rorld fled from me for ever. 

-lvl y father presented me with a beautiful 

writing-desk for the use of my new author

ship. My silver standish \Yas placed upon it ; 

a quire of gilt paper was before me. I took 

out a parcel of my best crow quills, and down 

I sate in the greatest form imaginable. 

I conjecture I have no talent for inven

tion ; certain it is that when I sate down to 

compose my .piece, no. story would come 

into my head, but the story which Ann had 

so lately related to n1e. Many sheets were 
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scrawled over in vain, I could thin:~ of 

nothing else; still the babie~ and the nurse 

\Vere before me in all the minuti~ of descrip

tion Ann had gi\Ten them. The costly attire 

of the lady-babe,-the homely garb of the 

cottc1ge-infant,-the affecting address of the 

fond mother to her own offspring ;-then 

the charming equivoque in the change of 

the children : it all looked so dramatic : -

it was a play ready made to my hands. The 

invalid mother would form the pathetic, 

the silly exclamations of the servants the 

ludicrous, and the nurse was nature itself. 

It is true I had a few scruples, that it might, 

should it come to the knowledge of A11n, be 

construed into something very like a breach 

of confidence. But she was at home, and 

might ncn:r happen to hear of the subject of 

my, piece, and if she did, why it was only 

n1aking some handsome apology .-To a dc

p cnd ent companion, to \vhom I had been so 

very great a friend, it was not necessary to be 

so very particular about such a trifle. 

Thus I reasoned as I wrote my drama, 

C' 
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beginning with the title, vvhich I called "The 
Changeling," and ending with these words, 

The curtain clroj1s, while the lady cla.c.JJs the 

bab.71 in her anns, and the 1zurse sighs au. 

dibly. I invented no new incident, I sim
ply wrote the story as Ann had told it to 
me, in the best blank verse I was able to 

comuose . 
.I. 

By the time it was finished, the company 

had arrived. The casting the different parts 

was n1y next care. The honourable Au. 
gustus lVI---, a young gentleman of five 

years of age, undertook to play the father$ 

l-Ie was only to come in and say, How does 

my little darling do to-day ? The three 

miss ---s \vere to be the scrvarts, they 
too had only single lines to speak . 

.As these four were all very young per. 

formers, we made them rehearse many times 

over, that they n1ight walk in anJ out with 

proper decorum ; but the performance was 
stopped before their entrances and their 
exits arrived. I complimented lady Eiiza
beth, the sister of Augustus, v,rho ,vas the 
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eldest of the young ladies, with the choice of 
the Lady .l\tlother or the nurse. She fixed 
on the former ; she was to recline on a sofa, 
and, afl'ecting iil health, speak some eight or 
ten lines which began with, 0 that I could 
my Jnecious bab!J see I To her cousin miss 
Emily --- was given the girl who had 
the care of the nurse's child ; t\ro dolls 
were to personate the two children, and 
the principal character of the nurse, I had 
the pleasure to perform myself. It consisted 
of se\·eral speeches, and a very long soli
loquy during the changing of the children's 
clothes. 

The elder brother of Augustus, a gentle
n1an of fifteen years of age, who refused to 
mix in our childish drama, yet condescended 
to paint the scenes, and our dresses were got 
up by my own maid. 

\¥hen we thought ourselves quite perfect 
in our several parts, ,ve announced it for re
presentation. Sir Edward and lady Harriot, 
with their visitors, the parents of my young 
troop of comedians, honoured us with their 
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prc.;ence. The servants were al~o permitted 

to go into a music gallery, ,, hich was at the 

end of a ball~room \.Ve hld chosen for our 

theatre. 

As author, and principal performer, stand

ing before a noble audience, my mind was 

too much engaged with the arduous task I 

had undertaken, to glance my eyes towards 

the music gallery, or I might have seen two 

1nore spectators there than I expected Nurse 

\TTithers and her daughter Ann were there ; 

they had been invited by the housekeeper to 

be present at the representati011 of 111iss Les. 

ley's first piece. 

In the mid~t of the performancr, as I, _in 

_ the character of the nurse, was delivering the 

wrong child to the girl, there was an excla

mation from the music gallery, of "Oh, it's 

all true '. it's all true ! " This was followed 

by a bm,tle among the servants, and screams 

as of a person in a hysteric fit. Sir Edwar<l 

came forward to enquire what Vi as the matter. 

Ile saw it was ~Irs. \ 7itl.ers who had fallen 

intv a fit. Ann \, s weeping over her, and 
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crying out, " 0 miss Lesley, you b1ve tolJ 

all in the play!" 
lvirs. "\\Tithers was brought out into the 

ball-room; there, with tears a:1d in broken 
accents, '.\·Ith every sign of terror and re
morse, she soon rnaJe a full confession vf 
her so long concealed guilt. 

The strangers assembled to sec our child
ish mimicry of passion, were ·witness to a high• 
ly wrought dramatic scene in real life. I h1d 
i11te.:.1c.kd they should see the curtain drop 
without any discovery of the deceit; unable 
to invent any new incident, I left the con
clusion imperfect as I found it : but they saw 
a more strict poetical justi~c done; they saw 
the right[ ul chilJ restored to its parents, and 
the nurse ovcnvhelrncd with shame, and 
threatene<l with the severest nunishment. 

i 

" Take this ,voman ," saiJ ~ir Ed \\'ard, 
·" and lock her up, till she be delivered into 

the hands of justice.,, 
• l • l l r. I Ann, on tier Knees,m1p:ore. mercy wr 1cr 

mother.-Addrcssing the ch;i._! i en \vho were 
gatherell round her, "Dear ~.u.lics," &aid she, 
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" hcip ri1e, on your knees help 111c to lx.'g 

f~wgivcncss for my n1other." Down the 

youn:-; ones all drorpcd-evcn lady Elizabeth 

b-.>nt her knee. "Sir Edward, pity her dis

tress. Sir Ed\','ard, pardon her!" J\11 joined 

in the petiti011, cxce1 tone \11:Losc voice oug l:t 

to have been loudest in the appeal. l'J o wort1, 

no acc~nt came· from me. 1 hung over lady 

IIarriot's chair, weeping as if my heart V/ould 

break; but I wept for my own fallen for

tunes, not for my mother's sorrow. 

I thought witl1in myself, if in ;he integrity 

of my heart, rcfu~ing to participate in this 

unjust secret, 1 had boldly ventured to pub

lish the truth, I might have had some con

solation in the praises which so generoils an 

action would have merited : but it is throt!rrl1 
\J 

the vanity of being supposscd to have written 

a pretty story, that I have meanly brokei."1 mv 
• J 

L ith wi:h my friend, and unintcntion21l y 

proclaimed th2 disgrace of my mother anll 

mys~lf. ·yvhile: thoughts 1il:e th~se \vere 

J;ass1ng through my mind, Ann had 0Lt1:r.

e<l my mother's pardon. In5tead cf b ... :ng 
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sent away to confinement and the horrors of 
a pris0n, she Wc.s 8;iven by sir Ed •;ard into 
the care of the housekeeper, who had orders 
from lady IIarriot to see her put to bed and 
proper I y attended to, for again this wretched 

",-oman had fallen ir.to a fit . 
. Ann would have followed n1y mother, but 

sir Ed \•;-ard brought her back~ telling her 
that she should see h·er \vhen she was better. 

I-Ie then led Ann towards lady Harriot, de
siring her to embrace her child; she did so, 
and I saw her, as I had phrased it in the 

play, clas/Jecl in hrr mother's arms. 
This scene had greatly affected the spirits 

of lady 1Iarri0t; through the whole of it it 
was with difficuity she had been kept from 
fainti~g, and she \Vas now led into the draw
ing-room by the ladies. The gentlemen fol
lowed, talking with sir Ed ward of the as o
nishing instance of filial affc:ction they had 
jt?st seen in the earnest pleaJings of the child 
for h2r supposed mother. 

Ann too went with them,and \vas co:1duct

ed by her whom I had always considt·red .1s 

! ' 
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my O\YH particular friend. Lady Elizabeth 

took hold of her hand, and said, " lVIiss 

Lesley, will you permit me to conduct you 

to the Jra\,·ing-room ?" 

I was kft veeping ber.ind the chair where 

lady I!arriot had sate, and, as I thought, 

quite alone. A something had before twitch

ed my frock two or thi·ee times, so slightly 

I h.1d scarcely noticed it; a little head now 

peeped round, and looking up in my face said, 

" She is not miss Lesley:" it was the young 

Augustus; he had bl'Cn sitting at my feet, 

but I haJ not obs~rved him. I-:Ie then started 

up, <-nd taking hold of my hand with one 

of his, with the othen '_ale.ling fast by my 

clothes, he led, or r~ther dragged me, into 

the micbt of the company assembled in the 

drawi11g-room. The vehemence of his man

ner, his little face.as red as fire, caught every 

eye. 'I he ladies smiled, and one gentleman 

laughed in a most unfeeling manner. IIis 

elJer brother patted him on the head, and 

said, " You are a humane little fellow. Eli

zabeth, we might have thought of this." 
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V cty kind words were now spoken to me 

by sir E<l ward, arid he called me I--Iarriot, 

prec1ous name now gro\vn to me. Lady 

liarriot kissed me, and said she would never 

forget how long she had loved me as her 
chiid. These were comfortable \Yords ; but I 

hea~·d echoed round the room, " Poor thing, 

she cannot help it.-I am sure she is to 

be pitied.-Dear lady Harriot, how kind, 

how considerate yon are ! " Ah ! what a deep 

sense of my altered condition did I then feel! 

"Let the young ladies divert themselves 

in another room," said sir Edward; "and, 

}--brriot, take your new sister with you, and 

help her to e!1te:·~a1;"l- your friends." Yes, 

he cal!ed me Harriot a;~ain, and afterwards 

invented new names for his daughter and 

nw, and 2.lways called us by them, ap

p2.rer:t!y in jest ; yet I knew it was only be

cause he would not hurt me with hearing our 

11,m1es reversed. "\Vhen sir Edward desired 

us to show the children into another room, 

Ann and I \Valk.eel towards the door. A new 

sense of humiliation arose-how coulJ I go 
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cut at the door before miss Lesley ?-I stood 

irresolute; she drew back. The elder bro

ther of my friend Augustus assisted me in 

this perplexity ; pushing us all fcnvard, as 

if in a playful mood, he drove us indiscri

minately before him, saying, "I will n1ake 

one among you to-day." He had never join

ed in our sports before. 

lv1 y luckless play, that sad instance of my 
duplicity, was never cnce mentioned to me 

afterwards, not even by any one of the chil

dren who had acted in it, and I must also 

tell you how cons1derate an old lady was at 

the time about our dresses. As soon as she 

perceived things gro,sing Ycry serious, she 

_ hastily stripped off the upper garments we 

\Vore to represent our different characters. I 

thi r.k I should have died with shame, if the 
child had led me into the drawing-room. in 

the mummery I had worn to represent a 

nu:·se. This good lady was of another es

sential service to me; for perceiving an jrre

solut;on in every one how they should be

have to us, which distressed me very rn uch) 
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she contrived to place miss Lesley above me 
at table, and called her miss Lesley, and me 
miss \Vithers; scJying at the same time in 
a low voice, but as if she meant I should 
hear her, " lt is better these things sh0uld 
be done at once, then they are oYer." lVIy 
heart thanked her, for I felt the truth of what 

she sa!d. 

My poor mother continued very ill for 
111any weeks : no mejicine would remove 
the c~xtreme dejection of spirits she laboured 
u:·der. Sir Edward sent for the cLrgyman 
of the parish to give her reli:;ious consolation. 
Every day he came to vi~it her, and he would 
always take 1niss Lesley and me ir.to the 
room \Vith him. I think, miss Vitlicrs, your 
father n1ust be just such another man as Dr. 
"\Vheelding, our worthy rector ; j 11st so ~ 
think he would have soothed the troubled 
conscience of my repentant mother. I-Io\v 
feelingly, how kindly he used to talk of mer• 

cy and forgiveness! 
l\'Iy heart was softened by my own mis

fortunes, and the sight of my penitent suf -

fori 
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fering mother. I felt that she was now my 
only parent; I strove, earnestly strove, to love 
her ; yet ever when I looked in her face, she 
would seem to me to be the very identical 
person whom I should have once thought 
sufficiently honoured by a slight inclination 
of the heaul, and a civil How do you do, 
Mrs. Withers? One day, as miss Lesley 
was hanging over her, with her accustomed 
fondness, Dr. Wheelding reading in a prayer
book, and, as I thought, not at that mon1ent 
regarding us, I threw myself on -my knees 
and silently prayed that I too might be able 
to love my mother. 

Dr. Wheelding had been observing n1e: 
he took me into the garden, and drew from 

· me the subject of n1y petition. '' Your 
prayers, n1y good young lady," said he, " I 
hope are heard; sure I am they have caused 
me to adopt a resolution, which, as it will 
enable you to see your mother frequently, 
will, I hope, greatly assist your pious wishes." 

" I will take your mother home with me to 
~uperintend my family. Under my roof 

.i 
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doubtless sir Ed·\vard will often pPrmit you 

_to see her. Perform your duty towards her 

as well as you possibly can.-Affec1ion is the 

growth of time. vVith such good wislies in 

your young heart, do not despair that in due 

time it \Vill assuredly spring up ." 

"'\Vith the approbation of sir Ed vrnrd and 

lady Harriot, my mother was removed in a 

few d~ys to Dr. ,Vhee]ding's house : there 

she soon recovered-there she at present re

~idcs. She tells me she loves me almost as 

well as she did when I was a baby, and we 

both wept at parting when I came to school. 

Here perhaps I ought to conclude 1nystory, 

which I fear has been a tedious one: permit 

me however to say a few words, concerning 

the time which elapsed since the discovery of 

n1y birth until my arrival here. 

It was on the fifth day of--that I was 

known to be Ann "\i\Tithers, and the daugh

ter of my supposed nurse. The company 

who were \vitness to my disgrace departed 

in a few days, and I felt relieved from some 

part of the n1ortification I hour! y experienced. 
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For every fresh instance even of kindness or 
attention I experienced, went to my heart, that 
I should be forced to feel thankful for it. 

Circumstanced as I was, surely I had no
thing justly to complain of. The conduct of 
sir Edward and lady Harriot was kind in the 
extreme; still preserving every appearance 
of a parental tenderness for me, but ah ! I 
111ight no longer call them by the dear nameg 
of father and n1other.--Formerly when 
speaking of them, I used, proud of their titles, 
to delight to say, "Sir Edward or lady Harriot 
did this, or this;" now I would give worlds 
to say, "My father or my mother.'' 

I should be perfectly unkind if I were to 
~ _ complain of miss Lesley-indeed, I have not 

the least cause of complaint against her. As 
n1y companion) her affection and her grati
tude had been unbounded ; and now that it 
was n1y turn to be the hun1ble friend, she 
tried by every means in her power, to n1ake 
me think she felt the same respect£ ul grati .. 
tude, which in her dependent station she hacJ 
so naturally displayed. 

E2 
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ODly in a fev.r rarely cor.stit~ted mind$, 
..:, I • J ' l ' uo1.:s u~at true att2ntp;,_ /;:~ih.1n2:;:-· sp1m6 up, 
~ d 1· r- ,,.. • ' • 1 • ti..~·t · c 1cacy c .. ter!mg~ v1n:c11 enter;, into 

evt-?')' l!iv;cll t1-.i!,g~ is erer ~-.,•akt' and keep• 

ing walch ic,.:t it should offend. l\'T ysclf., 

thot)gh educated with t11e extremest care, 

posse··s2~1 bu~ little of thi;:, virtue. Virtue I 

call 1t, t:hc.ugh amc1L[~ men it is termed po
liteness, for ::;1 .. 1.ce the days of IT .. y humiliating 
reverse cf fortune, I h~,·c learned its value. 

I fod q1-,ic:- asbun2d to give instances of 

any dcficie•1cy I observed, or thought I 

have 0~1served, in miss Lesley. Now I am 

~way f1 om her, and dispassionately speaking 

of it, it seems as if my own soreness of tem

per had made me fancy things. I really 
belie\'e now that I was mistaken ; but n1iss 

Lesley had been so highly praised for 

her filiai tenderness, I thought at last she 

seerned to n1ake a parade about it, and 

used to run up to my ni-•• :1 er, and affect 

to be more glad to see her than she really 

\\'as afo:-·r a time; and I think Dr. "\:Vheel

ding thought so, by a little hint be once 
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dropped. But he too might be mistaken, for 

he was very partia: ~o me . 

I am under the gr~atest obligation in the 

world to this good Dr. Wheelding. He has 

made my mother quite a respectable woman,_ 

and I an1 sure it is owing a great deal to him -
that she loves me as well as she does. 

And here, though it 1nay seem a little out 

of place, let me stop to assure you, that if l 
ever could have had any doubt of the sin .. 

cerity of miss Lesley's affection towards me, 

her behaviour on the occasion of my coming 

here ought completely to efface it. She en .. 
treated with many tears, and almost the same 

energy with which she pleaded for forgive .. 

- ness for my mother, that I might not be sent 

away.-But she was not alike successful in 
her supplications. 

Miss Lesley had made some progress in 
reading and writing during the time she was 

my compan:on only, it was highly necessary 

that every exertion should be now made-

the whole house was, as I may say, in requi. 
sition for her instruction. Sir Ed ward and 
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lady Harriot deYoted great part of the day to 

this purpose. A well educated young person 

was taken under our governess, to assist her 

,in her labours, and to teach miss LeJey 

1nus1c. A drawing-master was engaged to 

reside in the house. 

At this time I was not remarkably forward 

in my education. My governess being a 

native of France, I spoke French very cor. 

rectly., and I had made some progress in 

1 talian. I had only had the instruction of 

masters during the few months in the year we 

usually passed i_p. London. 

Music I never had the least ear for, I could 

scarcely be taught my notes. This defect in 

1ne was always particularly regretted by my 

1nother, she being an excellent performer 

herself both on the piano and on the harp. 

I think I have some taste for drawing; but 

as lady Harriot did not particularly excel in 

this, I lost so much time in the summer 

n1onths, practising only under my governess, 

that I made no great proficiency even in this 

my favourite arto But niiss Lesley with aH 
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these advantages which I have named, every 

body so eager to instruct her, she so willing 

to learn-every thing so new and delightful 

to her, how could it happen otherwise? she in 

a short time became a little prodigy. \Vhat 

best pleased lady 1-Iarriot ,vas, after she had 

conquered the first difficulties, she discovered 

a woa~erful talent for music. IIere she 

was her 1no~her's own girl indeed-she had 

the same sweet-toned voice-the same de .. 

licate finger.-I-Ier musical governess had 

little now to do; for as soon as lady 

riarriot perceived this excellence in her, 

she gave up aU company, and devoted her 

whole rime to instructing her daughter in 

this science. 

:Nothing makes the heart ache with such 

a hopeless, heavy pain, as envy. 

I had felt deeply before, but till now I 

could not be said to envy miss Lesley .-All 

day long the notes of the harp or the piano 

spoke sad sounds to me, of the loss of a loved 

n10thcr's heart. 

To havcJ in a manner, two mothers, and 
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miss Lesley to engross them both, was toe> 
mu(h indeed. 

It was at this tim~ that one day I had been 
wearied with heating lady :Harriot play one 
long piece of Haydn's music after another, 
to her enraptured <laughter. vVe were to 
walk with our governess to Dr. Wheel ding 's 
that morning; and after lady 1-Iarriot had left 
the room, and we were quite ready for our 
walk, miss Lesley would not leave the instru
xnent for I know not how long. 

It was on that day that I thought she was 
not quite honest in her expressions of joy at 
the sight of my poor mother, who had been 
waiting at the garden.gate near two hours to 
see her arrive; yet she might be, for the 
n1usic had put her in remarkably good spirits 
that morning. 

0 the music quite, quite won lady Har
riot's heart! Till miss Lesley began to play 
so well, she often lamented the time it would 
take, before her daughter wou Id have the air 
of a person of fashion's child. It was my 
part of the general instruction to. give her 
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lessons on this head. We used to make a 

kind of play of it, which we called lectures 

on fashionable manners : it was a pleasant 

amusement to me, a sort of keeping up the 

memory of past times. But now the n1usic 

\.Yas always in the way. The last time it was 

talked of, lady :Harriot said her daughter's 

time was too precious to be taken up with 

such trifling. 
I must own that the music had that effect 

on miss Lesley as to render these lectures less 

necessary, which I will explain to you; but, 

first, let n1e a8sure you that lady Harriot was 

by no n1eans in the habit of saying these 

kind of things. It v:as almost a solitary in

stance. I could give you a thousand the 

very reverse of this, in her as well as in sir 

Ed\vard. !-low kindly, how frequently ,. vould 

they remind me, that to me alone it \Vas ow

ing that they ever knew their child ! calling 

the day on which I was a peti tion '=r cor the 

admittance of Anne into the house, the 

blessed birthday of their generous girl. 

Neither dandng, nor any foolish lectures 

E5 
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could do much for miss Lesley, she remained'. 
,vanting in gracefulness of carriage ; but all 
that is usually attributed to dancing, music 
effected. Vlhen she was sitting before the 
instrument, a resemblance to her mother be
came apparent to every eye. Her attitudes 
and the expression of her countenance were 
the very same~ This soon followed her into 
~very thing; all was ease and natural grace ; 
for the music, and with it the idea of lady 
Harriot, was always in her thoughts. It was 
a pretty sight to see the daily improvement 
in her person, even to me, poor envious girl 

~ that I was~ 

Soon after lady Harriot had hurt me by 
calling my little efforts to improve her daugh
ter trifling, she made n1e large amends in a 
very kind and most unreserved conversation 
that she held with me. 

Sh~ told me all the struggles she had hacl 
at first to feel a maternal tenderness for her 

'r daughter; and she frankly confessed that 
she had now gained so much o~ her aff ec
tions, that she feared she had too much neg• 

' Ia 
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lected the solemn promise she had n1ade me, 

Never to .forget how long she had loved rne 

as lier child. 
Encouraged by her returning kindness, I 

owned how much I had suffered, and ven

tured to express my fears, that I had hardly 

courage enough to bear the sight of my for

mer friends, under a new designation, as I 

must now appear to them, on our ren1oval 

to London, which was expected to take place 

in a short time. 

A few days after this, she told me in the 

gentlest n1anner possible, that sir Edward 

and herself were of opinion it would con

duce to my• happiness to pass a year or two 

at school. 
I knew that this proposal was kindly in-

tended to spare me the mortifications I so 

n1uch dreaded ; therefore I endeavoured to 

submit to my hard fate with cheerfulness, and 

prepared myself, not without reluctance, to 

quit a mansion which had been the scene of 

so many enjoyments, and latterly of such very 

diif erent feelings .. 



ELINOR FORESTElt 

WHEN I was very young I had the misfor .. 
tune to lose my mother. My father very soon 
married again. In the morning of the day 
in which that event took place, my father set 
me on his knee, and, as he often used to do 
after the death of my mother, he called n1e 

his dear little orphaned Elinor ; and then he 
asked me if I loved miss Saville. I replied 
0 Yes." Then he said this dear lady was 

' going to be so .kind as to be married to him; 
and that she was to live with us, and be my 
mamrna. l'viy father told me this with such 
pleasure in his looks, that I thought it ~ust 
be a very fine thing indeed to have a new 
mamrna; and on his saying it was time for 
me to be dressed against his return from 
church, I ran in great spirits to tell the good 
news in the nursery. I found my maid and 
the house-maid looking out of the window 
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to see 1ny father get into his carriage, which 

was new painted ; the servants had new live

ries, and fine white ribbc1nds in their hats; 

and then I perceived my father had left off 

his mourning. The maids were dressed in 

new coloured gowns and white ribbands. On 
the table I saw a new n1uslin frock, trimmed 

with fine lace, ready for n1e to put on. I 

skipped about the room quite in an ecstacy. 

"'\Vhen the carriagedrove from the door,the 

houseke€per came in to bring the maids new 

white gloves. I repeated to her the words I 

had just heard, that that dearlady, miss Saville, 

was going to ·be married to pap~, and that she 

\Vas to live with us and be my rnamma. 

The housekeeper shook her head, and 

said, "Poor thing! how soon children forget 

every thing 1" 
I could not imagine what she meant by 

n1y forgetting every thing, for I instantly re. 

collected poor mamma used to say I had an. 

excellent memory. 

The women began to draw on their white 

gloves; and the seams rending in several 

places, Anne said, "This is just the way 
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ou rgloves served us at my mistress's funeral.'• 

The other checked her, and said " Hush!'' 

I was then thinking of some instances in 
which my mamma had praised my memory, 
and this reference to her funeral fixed her 
idea in my mind. 

From the time of her death, no one had 
ever spoken to me of my mamma, and I had 

apparently forgotten her; yet I had a habit 
which perhaps had not been observed, of 
taking my little stool, which had been my 
n1amma's footstool, and a doll, which my 
mamma had drest for me, while she was sit
ting in her elbow chair, her head supported 

with pillows. With these in my hands, I 
used to go to the door of the room in which 
I had seen her in her last illness ; and after 

trying to open it, and peeping through the 
keyhole, from whence I could just see a 
glimpse of the crimson curtains, I used to sit 
down on the stool before the door and play 
with n1y doll, and sometimes sing to it mam
rna' s pretty song of " Balow my babe;', 
imitating as well as I could the weak voice 

in which she used to sing it to me. My 
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mamma had a very sweet voice, I remember 

now the gentle tone in which she used to 

say my prattle did not disturb her. 

'\¥hen I was drest in n1y new frock, I 
wished poor mamma was alive to see how 

fine I was on papa's wedding-day ; and I ran 

to my favourite station at her bed-room door. 

There I sat thinking of my mamma, and try

ing to remember exactly how she used to ' 

look; because I foolishly imagined that n1is s 

Saville was to be changed into something 

like my own mother, whose pale and deli. 

cate appearance in her last illness was all that 

I retained of her remembrance. 

When my father returned home with his 

bride, he walked up stairs to look for me,.._ 

and my new mamma followed him. They 

found me at my mother's door, earnestly 

looking through the keyhole ; I was think

ing so intently on my mother, that when my 
father said, " I-Iere is your new mamma, my 

Elinor," I turned round and began to cry; 

for no other reason than because she had a 

very high colour, and I remembered m,J 
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mamma was very pal'.:; she had bright bhck 

eyes, my mother's were mild blue eyes ; and 

that instead of the wrapping gown and close 

cap in which I remembered my mamma, she 
was drest in all her bridal decorations. 

I said, " miss Saville shall not be my 
n1amma ;" and I cried till I was s-:nt away 

- in disgrace. 
{.;: 

Every tin1e I saw her, for several days, the 

same notion came into my head, that she \Yas 

not a bit more like mamma than when she 

was miss Saville. lV[ y father was very angry 
when he saw how shy I continued to look at 

her; but she al ways said, " Never mind : 

Elinor and I shall soon be better friends." 

One day, when I was very naughty indeed, 

for I would not speak one word to either of 

them, my papa took his hat, and walked out 

quite in a passion. vVhen he was gone, I 
looked up at my new mamma, expecting to 
see her very angry too) but she· was smiling 

and looking very goodnaturedly upon me ; 

and she said, "Now we are alone together, 

my pretty little daughter, let us forget papa 
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is angry with us ; and tell me why you were 

peeping through that door the day your papa 

brought me home, and you cried so at the 

sight of n1e.n " Because n1amma used to 

be there," I replied. \?Vhen she heard me 

say this, she fell a-crying very sadly indeed; 

and I was so very sorry to hear her cry so, 

that I forgot I did not love her; and I went 

up to her, and I said, " Don't cry, I wo'nt 

be naughty any more ; I wo'nt peep through 

the door any more.'' 

Then she said I had a little kind heart, 

nnd I should not have any occasion, for she 

would take me into the room herself ; and 

ghe rung the bell, and ordered the key of 

that room to be brought to her ; and the 

housekeeper brought it, and tried to per

suade her not to go. But she said, "I must 

have my o\vn way in this;" and she carried 

n1e in her arms into my n1other's room. 

0 I was s8 pleased to be taken into mam

ma's room ! I pointed out to ber all the 

things that I remembered to have belonged 

to n1amma ; and she encouraged 1ne to tell 
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her all the little incidents which had dwelt 
on my memory concerning her. She told 
me that she went to school with mamma 
when she was a little girl, and that I should 
come into this room \vith her every day 
when papa \'-.ras gone out, and she would tell 
111e stories of mamma when she was a little 
girl no bigger than me. 

\Vben my father came hon1e, we ,vcre 
walking in a ga, dln at the back of our house; 
and I was shewing her mamma's geraniums, 
and telling her what pretty flowers they had 
when mamma was alive. 

l\I y father was astonished ; and he said, 
·" Is this the sullen Elinor? what has worked, 
this miracle?,, "Ask no questions," she re
plied, " or you will disturb our new-born 
friendship. Elinor has promised to love me, 
and she says, too, that she will call me 
mamma." " Yes I will, mamma, inamma, 
1nan1ma,'' I replied, and hung about he1· 
with the greatest fondness. 

After this she used to pass great part of 
the 1nornings with n1e in my mother's room , 
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which ,vas now made the repository of all 

my playthings, and also my school-room. 

Here my new mamma taught 1ne to read. I 

was a sad little dunce, and scarcely knew my 

letters; my own rnarnma had often said ,vhen 

she got better she would hear me read every 

day, but as she ricvcr got b~tter it was not 

her fault. I now began to learn very fast, 

for when I sai..1 1ny lesson well) I was always 

rewarded with some prt::tty SLory of my n10-

ther's childhood ; and these stories generally 

contained some little hints that were instruc .. 

tive to me, and which I greatly stood in want 

of; for, between improper indulgence and 

neglect, I had many faulty ways. 

In this kind n1anner my mother-in-law has 

instructed and improved n1e ; and I love her 

because she was my n10ther's friend when 

they were young. She has been my only 

instructress ; for I never went to school till I 

came here. She would have continued to 

teach me, but she has not time; for she has 

a little baby of her own now, and that is th~ 

re"-son I came to school. 
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MY father has been dead near three Years• 
J Soon after his death, my mother being left 

in reduced circumstances, she was induced 
to accept the offer of l\Irs. Beresford, an 
elderly lady of large fortune, to live in her 
house as her companion, and the superinten
dent of her family. 1 his lady was my god
n1other, and as I was my mother's only child, 
she very kindly permitted her to have me with her. 

Mrs. Beresford lived in a large old family 
mansion; she kept no company, and never 
n"?oved except from the breakfast-parlour to 
the eating-room, and fron1 thence to tl1e 
diawing-room to tea. 

Every morning when she first saw me, 
she used to nod her head very kindly, and 
s:iy, " I·.Iow do you do, little lVIargarct ?'' 
But I do not recollect she ever spoke to me 
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during the remainder of the day; except in .. 

deed ~/, 13r I had re1d the psaims a•1d the 

chapcer:;, whi :h v.1as my daiiy ta~k; th,:n. she 

used constantiy to observe, that I b pr0vt:d 

in my rea<lin6, and frequently added, " ~ 

never hear•l a child read so distinctly.'' 

She had b--en remarkably fond of needle

w01 k, ar,d her conversation with my mother 

v.:as generally the history of some pieces of 

work she ha_d formerly done; the dates 

when they were b~gun, and when finished ; 

what had retarded their progress, and what 

had hastened their completion. If occasion

ally any other events were spoken of, she 

had no other chronology to rcckun by, than 

in the recollection of what carpet, what sofa. 

cover, what set of chairs, were in the frame 

at that time. 

I believe my mother is not particularly 

fond of needle-work; for in my father·s life

time I never saw her amuse herself in this 

way ; yet, to oblige hel' kind patroness, she 

undertook to finish a brge carpet, which the 
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old lady had just begun when her eye-sight 
failed her. .f..1..ll day long my mother used to 
sit at the frame, talking of the shades of the 
worsted, and the beauty of the colours ;
Mrs. Beresford seated in a chair near her, 
and, though her eyes \Vere so dim she could 
hardly distinguish one colour from another, 
watching through her spectacles the progress 
of the work. 

When my daily portion of reading was 
over, I had a task of needle-work, which 
generally lasted half an hour. I was not al
lowed to pass more time in reading or work, 
because my eyes were very weak, for which 
reason I was al ways set to read in the large
print family Bible. I was very fond of read
ing ; and when I could unobserved steal a 
few minutes as they were intent on their 
work, I used to delight to read in the his
torical part of the Bible ; but this, because 
of my eyes, was a forbidden pleasure ; and 
the Bible never being removed out of the 
room, it wa$ only for a short ti1ne to.gether 
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that I dared softly to lift up the leaves and 

peep into it. 

As I was permitted to walk in the garden 

or wander about the house whenever I 

pleased, I used to leave the parlour for houi:s 

togerLer, and make out my own solitary 

amusemP!lt as well as I could. My first 

visit was always to a very large hall, which, 

from being paved with rnarbie, was called 

the marble hall. In this hall, while 1\1rs. 

Be,·csford'~ husband was living, the tenants 

used to be feasted at Christmas. 

The heads of the twelve Cresars were 

hung round the hall. Every day I n1ounted 

on the chairs to look at them, and to read the 

inscriptions underneath, till I became perfect-

- ly familiar \vith their names and features. 

Hogarth's prints were bdow the Cresars: 

I \Yas , ery fond of looking at them, and cn

deavc ur'ng to n1ake out their meaning. 

An dd broken battledore, 3nd some shut

tlecocks with most of the feathers missing, 

were on a marble slab in one corner of the 

hall, which <::onstantly renlinded me tbat 
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there had once been younger inhabitants 

here than the old lady and her gray-headed 

servants. In another corner stood a marble 

figure of a satyr: every day I laid my hand 

on his shoulder to feel how cold he was. 

This hall opened into a room full of fa

mily ·portraits. They were all in the dresses 

of former times : some were old men and 

women, and some were children. I used to 

long to have a fairy's power to call the children 

down from their frames to play with me. One 

little girl in particular, who hung by the side 

of a glass door which opened into the garden, 

I often invited to walk there with me, but 

she still kept her station-one arm round a 

little lamb's neck, and in her hand a large 

bunch of roses. 
From this room I usually proceeded to the 

garden. 
,vhen I was weary of the garden I wan-

dered over the rest of the house. The best 

suitt <l roon1s I never saw by any other 

light than what glimmered through the tops 

of the window-shutters, \Yhich howeven 
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served to show the carved chi1nney-picces, 

and the curious old ornaments about the 

rooms; b_ut the worked furniture and car

pets, of which I heard such constant praises, 

I could have but an imperfect sight of, peep

ing under the covers which were kept ~ver 

them, by the dim light; for I constantly 

lifted up a corner of the envious cloth, that 

hid these highly-praised r2.rities from 1ny 

\'lE'\Y. 

The bed-rooms were also regularly ex

plored by 1ne, as \".ell to admire the antique 

furniture, as for the sake of contemplating 

the ~apestry hangings, which were full of 

Bible history. The subj~ct of the one which 

chiefly attracted my attention, was Hagar 

and her son Ishmc1el. Every day I admired 

the beauty of the youth, and pitied the for .. 

lorn state of him and his mother in the wil

derness. At the end of the gallery into 

which these tapestry rooms opened, was one 

door, which having often in v"in attempted 

to open, I co1icluded to be. locked; ancl find

ing myself shut out, I was very desirous of 
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seeing what it contained; and though still 

foiled in the attempt, I every day endea

voured to turn the lock, which whether by 

constantly trying I loosened, being probably 

a very old one, or that the door was not 

locked but fastened tight by time, I know 

not,-to my great joy, as I was one day try

ing the lock as usual, it gave ·way, and I 
found myself in this so long desired room. 

It proved to be a \'ery large library. This 

was indeed a precious discovery. I looked 

round on the books with the greatest delight. 

I thought I would read them every one. I 
now forsook all my favourite haunts, and 

passed all my time here. I took down first 

one book, then another. 

If you never spent whole mornings alone 

in a large library, you cannot conceive the 

pleasure of taking down books in the con

stant hope of finding an entertaining book 

among them ; yet, after many days, meet

ing ·with nothing but disappointment, it 
becomes less pleasant. All the books within 

my reach, were folios of the gravest cast. I 
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could understand verv little that I read in 
, 

them, and the old dark print and the length 

of the lines made n1y eyes ache. 

"\Vhen I had almost resolved to give 

up the search as fruitless, I perceived a 

volume lying in an obscure corner of the 

room. I opened it. It was a charming 

p!·int; the letters were aln1ost as large as the 

type of the Family Bible. In the first page I 

looked into, I saw the name of my favourite 

Ishmael, whose face I knew so well fron1 the 

tapestry, and whose history l had often read 

in the Bible. 
I sate myself down to read this book with 

the greatest eagerness. The title of it was 

_ " Mahometism Explained." It was a very 

improper book, for it contained a false his. 

tory of Abraham and his descendants. 

I shall be quite ashamed to tell you the 

strange effect it had on me. I know it 

was very wrong to read any book without 

it permission to do so. If my time were to 

come over again, I would go and tell my 

mamma that there was a library in the house, 

F 2 
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and ask her to permit me to read a little 

,vhile every day in some book that she 

n1ight think proper to select for me. But 

unfortunately, I diJ not then recol!cct that I 
ought to do this: the reason of my strange 

forgetfulness n~ight be, that my mother, fol
lowing the example of her pat_roness, had 

almost wholly discontinued talking to me. 

I scarcely ever heard a \vord addressed to 

111e from morning to night. If it were not 

for the old servants saying " Good 1norn
ing to you, miss lVIargaret," as they passed 
nie in the long passages, I should have been 

the greatest part of the diy, in as perfect a 
solitude as Robinson Crusoe. It n1ust have 

been because I was never spoken to at all, 

that I forgot what was right and what was 
wrong, for I do not believe that I ever re-

1ne1nbered I was doing wrong all the time I 

was reading in the library. A great many of 

the leaves in " Mahometism Explained" 
were torn out, but enough remained to make 

me imagine that. Ishmael was the true son of 

Abraham : I read here that the true descen-
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d::mts of Abraha1n were known by a light 

which streamed from the middle of theii 

foreheads. It said, that Ishmael's foLher and 

1nother first saw this light streaming fron1 

his forch1;ad, as he was lying asleep in the 

cradle. I was very sorry so many of the 

leaves were torn out, for it was as entertain

ing as a fairy tale. I used to read the his

tory of Ishmael, and then go and look at 

him in the tapestry, and then read his his

tory again. VVhen I had almost learned the 

history of Ishmael by heart, I read the rest 

of the book, and then I came to the history of 

lvlahomet, who was there said to be the last 

descendant of .Abraham. 

If Ishmael had engaged so n1uch of my 

thoughts, how much more so must Maho-

1net ? Bis history Y.ras full of nothing but 

wonders from the begiuning to the end. 

The book sai<l, that those who believed all 

the wonJerful stories which were related of 

lVfahomet, were called Mahometans, and true 

believers :-I concluded that I n1ust be a 

,. 
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lVIahometan, for I believed every wor<l ] 
read. 

At length I met with something which I 
also believed, though I trembled as I read 
it :-this was, that after we are dead, we are 
to pass over a narrow bridge, which crosses a 
bottomless gulf. The bridge was described 
!o be no wider than a silken thread ; and ic 
said, that all who \Vere not l\1ahometans would 
slip on one side of this bridge, and drop into 
the tremendous gulf that haq no bottom. I 
considered 1nyself as a l\1ahometan, yet I 

.. ,,, , ,vas perfectly giddy whenever I thought of 
passing over this bridge. 

One day, seeing the old lady totter across 
the room, a sudden terror seized me, for I 
thought, how would she ever be able to get 
over the bridge. Then too it \vas, th~t I 
first recollected that my mother would also 
be in imminent danger; for I imagined she 
had never heard the name of M,ihomet, be
cause I foolishly conjecrurcd this book had 
been locked up for ages in the library, and 
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:was utterly unknown to the rest of the 

world. 
1\ll 1ny desire was now to tell them the 

discovery I had n1ade; for I thought, \ivhen 

they kne\v of the existence of " ivfahomet

ism :Explained," they would read it, an<l 

Lecon,c iVIahometans, to ensure themselves 

a s::Je passage over the silken bridge. But 

it wanted more courage than I possessed, to 

break the matter to my intended converts ; 

I n1ust acknowledge that I had been reading 

without leave; and the habit of never speak

ing, or being spoken to., considerably in- ... 

creased the difficulty. 

lVI y anxiety on this subject threw me into 

a fever. I was so ill, that n1y n1other thought 

it necessary to sleep in the same room with 

me. In the middle of the night I could not 

resist the strong desire I felt to tell her "vhat 

preyed so much on my mind. 

I a\Yoke her out 9f a sound sleep, and 

begged she would be so kind as to br. a ]\!Ia. 

hornetan. She was very 1nuch alarmed, for 

she thought I was delirious, which I believe 
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I ~Nas; for I tried to explain the reason of 

rr-y reqnest, bnt it was in such an incoherent 

mann~r that ~he could not at all comprehend 
what I was talking about. 

rl he next day a physician was sent for, 

and he discovered, by several questions that 

he put me to, that I had read myself into a 

fever. I-Ie gave me medicines, and ordered 

me to be kept very quiet, and said, he hoped 

in a few days I should be very \Yell; but as 

it was a new case to him, he never having 

attended a little l\!Iahometan before, if any 
lowness continued after he had removed the 

fever, he would, with my mother's permis .. 

sion, take n1e home with him to study this 
extraordinary case at his leisure; and added, 
that he could then hold a consultation \;vith 
his wife, who was often very useful to him 

in pr '"-.scribing remedies for the maLldies of 

his younger patients. 
In a f2 v t:ays he fetched me away. His 

wife was in tLe ca.rriage with him. Ha\'ing 
heard \"\ hat L~ saiJ about her prescriptions, I 

ixpected, betw~en the doctor and his lady, to 
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undergo a severe course of medicine, espe ... 

cially as I heard Lim very formally ask her 

advice what was good for a lVIahometan 

fever, the moment after he had handed me 

into the carriage. She studied a little while, 

and then she sai<l, A ride to f-larlow fair would 

not be amiss. I-Ie saiJ he '\Vas entirely of 

her opinion1 because it suited hin1 to go there 

to buy a horse. 

During the ride they entered into conve1·

sation with me, and in answer to their ques

tions, I was relating to them the solitary 

manner in which I had passe<l my time; 

ho,v I found out the library, and what I had 

rc,:d in the fatal book which had so heated 

my imagination,-whcn we arrived at the 

fair; and Ishmael, I\1ahomet, and th~ nar

row bridge, vanished out of head in an 

instant. 

0 what a cheerful sight it was to n1e, to 

s<2~ so many happy faces assembkJ together, 

walkin,~ up and down between the rows of 

booths that were full of showy things ; rib

bands, laces, toys, cakes, and sweetmeats ! 
F 5 
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\,Vhi!e the doctor was gone to buy his horses, 

his k.~nd lady let me stand as long as I 

pleased at the booths, and gave me many 
things which she saw I particularly admired. 

lviy needle-case, n1y pincushion, indeed my 
\vork-basket, and all its contents, are pre
sents which she purchased for me at this 
fair. .A.fter we returned home, she played 
\?1irh me all the evening at a geographical 

game, which she also bought for me at this 

cheerful fair. 
The next day she invited some young la

dies of my o\rn ?.tgc, to spend the day \vith 
me. She had a swing put i.;p in rhe garden 

for us, a~d a roon1 cleared of the furniture 
that we might play at b":adman's buff. One 
of the liveli~st of the grrls, who had taken on 
herscif the ~~ircc ion of our ~ports, she kept 
1 b . I'•' . I 'd ··h .o e rr1y co:1i:-i1rnon a , <ne t:r.1e sta: \VI .. 

her, a11J every day contrived scrn.e new 

2musement for us. 
Yet this good lady did not suffer all my 

time to pass in 111irth and gaiety. Before I 
went home, she espi,.:neJ to me very se-
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riously the error into which I had fallen. I 

found that so far from " Mahometism Ex

plained" being a book concealed only iri this 

library, it was well known to every person 

of the least information. 

The Turks, she told me, were lVIahomet

ans, and th2.t, if the leaves of my favourite 

book had not been torn out, I should have 

read that the author of it did not 1nean to 

give the fabulous stories here related as true, 

but only wrote it as giving a history of what 

the '1'urk~, ,vho are a very ignorant people, 

believe concerning the i1nposter Mahomet, 

,, ho feigned himself to be a descendant of 

Ishmael. By the good offices of the phy

f.ician and his lady, I was carried home at 

t!1e end of a 1nonth, perfectly cured of the 

error into which I had fallen, and very 

much ashamed of having believed so many 

ab[urditicf. 
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E1IILY BARTO~J. 

WHEN I \Vas a very young child, I rememR 
ber residing with an uncle and aunt who live 
in ---shire. I think I remained there 
near a twelvemonth. I am ignorant of the 
cause of my being so long left there by my 
parents, who, though they were remarkably 
fond of me, never came to see me during all 
that time. As I did not know I should ever 
have occasion to relate the occurrences of my 
life, I never thought of enquiring the reason. 

I am just able to recollect, that when I first 

went there, I thought it was a fine thing to 
live in the country, and play with my little 
cousins in the garden all day long; and I 
also recollect, that I soon found that it was 
a very dull thing, to live in the country with 
little cousins who have a papa and mamma 
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in the house, while my own doar papa and 

n1amma were in London, many n.iles away. 

I have heard n1y papa observe, girls who 

are not we1l n1anaged are a most quarrelson1e 

race cf little people. lVI y cousins very often 

quarrelled with me, and then they always 

said, " I \vill go and tell my n1amma, cousin 

Emily ; " and then I useJ to be very &scon

solatc, because 1 had no mamma to complain 

to of my grievances. 

l\I y aunt always took Sophia's pa!-t be· 

cause she \Vas so young; and she nc\<er suf

fered me to oppose :rviary or Elizabeth, 

because they were older thz.n n1e. 

The playthings wcr~ all the property of 

one or other of n1y cousins. The large dolls 

belonged to rttary and Eiizabeth, and the 

pretty little wax Jolls were dressed on pur

pose for Sophia, who al ways began to cry 

the instant I touched them. I baJ nothing 

that I coul<l call my own but one pretty book 

of stories; and one day as Sophia was en~ 

deavouring to take it fr01n me, and I was 

tr_1ing to keep it, it was all torn to p!eccs; 
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and my aunt would not be angry 'I.\ ith her. 

She only said, Sophia was a little baby and 

did not know '1ny better. lV[ y uncle pro

mised to buy me 2.nother book, but he never 

rcmcmbrred it. V cry often when he came 

home in the evening, he used to say, " I 

wonder what I have got in my pocket;" and 

then they all crowded round him, and I used 

to creep towards him, and think, lVIay be it 

is my book that my uncle has got in his 

pocket. But, no; nothing ever came out 

for me. Y ct the first sight of a plaything, 

even if it is not one's own, is ahvays a cheer

ful thing, and a new toy would put them in 
a good humour for a while, and they would 

say, " Here, Emily, look what I have got. 

You may take it in your own hand and look 

at it." But the pleasure of examining it was 

sure to be stopped in a short time by the old 

story of'' Give that to me again; you know 

that is mine." Nobody could help, I think, 

being a litt-le out of humour if they were al

ways served so : but if I showed any signs 

sf discontent, my aunt always told 1ny uncle 
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I was a little peevish fretful thi!1g, and gave 

her more trouble than all her o\vn children 

put together. 1V1 y aunt \\'ould often say, 

what a happy thing it was to have such af

fectionate children as hers \Vere. She was 

al ways praising my cousins because they were 

affectionate; that was sure to be her word. 

She said I had not on(; atom of affection in 

1ny disposition, for that no kindness ever 

111~.d~ the least impression on n1e. And 

she ,-rould say all this with Sophia seated on 

her lap, and the two elJest perhaps hanging 

round their papa ; \Vbile I was so dull to see 

them taken so much notice of, and so sorry 

that I was not affectionate, that I did not 

know what to do -...vith n1yself. 

Then there was another compb;nt against 

me ; that I was so ., shy before strangers. 

"\Vhenever any strang<·rs spoke to me, before 

I had time to thbl~ what answer I should 

give, .i\-lary or Eliz t1J Hh would say, ,; Emily 

is so shy, she will never speak." Then I, ' 

thinking I was v~ry shy, would creep into a 
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corner of the room, and be ashamed to look 

up while the company staid. 

Though I often thought of my p:ipa and 

mamma, by degrees the remembrance of 

their persons faded out of my mind. \Vhen 

I tried to think how they used to look, the 

fac ~s of my coE::"s' papa and rn~mm:i only 
came into my mind. 

One morning my uncle anJ aunt went 

abro:1d before breakfast, and took my cousins 

,vi h them. They very often went cut for 

whole days together, and left me at home. 

3ometimes they s:,id it was because they 
could not take so m2ny c.1ildren ; and some

times they said it was because I was so shy, 
it \Yas no amusement to me to go JbroJ<l. 

That morning I was Ycry solitary indeed, 

for they had even taken the Jog Sancho with 

them, an<l I was very fond of bim. I went 

ail about the house and garden to look for 

him. _ Nobody could tell me where Sancho 

\Vas, and then I \Ycnt into the fron t-court 

and called " Sancho, Sancho.'' An old 
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man thc.t worked in the garden was there, 

and he said Sancho was gone with his master. 

0 l~ow sorry I was! I began to cry, for 

Sancho and I used to amuse ourselves for 

hours together when every body WclS gone 

out. I cried till I heard the mail coachman's 

horn, and then I ran to the gate to see the 

n1ail-coach go past. It stopped before our 

gate, and a gentleman got out; and the mo 0 

111cnt he saw 1ne he took me in his arms and 

kissed me, and said I was Emily Barton, 

and asked me why the tears were on n1y 

little pale cheeks ; and I told him the cause 

of my distress. The old man asked hitn to 

walk into the house, and was going to call 

one of the servants; but the gentleman would 

not let him, and he said, " Go on with your 

work, I want to talk to this little girl before 

I go into the house." Then he sat <lo\Vll 

on a bench which was 41 the court, and 

asked 1ne many ·questions ; and I told hin1 

all my little troubles, for he was such a good. 

natured-looking gentleman that I prattled 

very frcdy to him. I told. him all I have 
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told you, and more, for the unkind tre2.tmcnt 
I met with was more fresh in my mind than 
it is now. Then he called to the old man, 
and desired him to fetch a post-chaise, and 
gave him money that he should make haste, 
and I never saw the old man walk so fast 
before. When he had been ~one a little 
while, the gentleman said, " "\Vill you walk 
with me down the road to meet the chaise, 
and you shall ride in it a liltle way along 
with me." I had nothing on, not even my 
old straw bonnet that I used to wear in the 
garden ; but I did not mind that, and I ran 
by his side a good way, till we 1net the chaise, 
and the old man riding with the driver. The 
gentleman said, " Get down and open the 
door," and then he lifted me in. The old 
man looked in a sad fright, and said, "0 sir, 
I hope you are not going to take the child 
away." The gentleman threw out a small 
card, and bid him give that to his master, 
and calling to the post- boy to drive on, \'I e 
lost sight of the old man in a minute. 

The gentleman laughed very much, and 
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~a.id, '' We have frightened the old man, he 

thinks I am going to run away with you ; " 

and I laughed, and thought it a very good 

joke; and he said, "So you tell me you 

are very shy ; » and I replied, " Yes, sir, I 

am, before strangers:" he said, " So I per

ceive you are," and then he laughed again, 

and I laughed, though I did not know why. 

\Ve had such a merry ride, laughing all the 

way at one thing or another, till we came to 

a town where the chaise stopped, and he 

ordered some breakfast. When I got out I 

began to shiver a little ; for it was the latter 

end of autumn, the leaves were falling off 

the trees, and the air blew very cold. Then 

he desired a waiter to go and order a straw

hat, and a little warm coat for me ; and when 

the milliner came, he told her he had stolen 

a little heiress, and we were going to Gretna 

Green in such a hurry that the young lady 

had no time to put on her bonnet before she 

ca1ne out. 'The n1illincr said I was a pretty 

lit:k heiress, and she wished us a pleasant 

io urney. \Vhen we bad breakfasted, and I 
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was equipped in my new coat and bonnet, 

I jumped into the chcl~Se again) as \varm and 
as lively as r; little bird. 

When it grew dark, we entered a large 

city ; the chaise began to roll oyer the stones, 

and I saw the lamps ranged along London 
streets. 

Though we ha<.l breakfasted and dined 
upon the road, and I had got ont of one 

chaise into another, many tim•~s, anrl was now 
riding on ;n the dark, I never once consi
dered where I was, or where I was going to. 
I put my head out of the chaise window, and 

admired those beautiful lights. I was sorry 

when the chaise stopped, and I could no 

longer look at the brii1iant rows of lighted 
lamps. 

Taken away by a stranger under pretence 
of a short ride, and brought quite to Lonllon, 
do you not expect some pt rilo:1s end of this 
adventure? Ah! it w .. ~ my papa himself, 
though I did not know who he was, till after 
he had put r:ie into my mamma's arm;-, and 

told her how he had run a\vav with his own 
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little dauP;htcr. " It is }'OUr papa, my dear, 

that has brought you to your o\vn home." 

" Th;c; is vonr mamina, mv lov<: ,'' thev both 
... .I J J 

exclaimed at once. h1amma cried for joy 

to see mr, and she we
1
Jt again when she . 

heard my papa tell what a neglected child I 

had been at my uncle\;. This he had found 

out, he said, by my own innocent prattle, and 

that he was so offer,ded with his brother, my 

uncle, that he \vould not enter his house; and 

then he said what a little happy good child I 

had been all the way, and that \, hen he found 

l did not know him, he would not tell me 

\vho he was, for the sake of the p!ea~ant 

surprise it would be to me. It was a surprise 

and a happiness indeeJ, ~fter living with un

kind relations, ali at once to know I \-Vas at 

home with my O\Vn dear papa and mamma. 

lVI y mamma ordered te>a. "\VhEnever I 

happen to like my tea very much, I al Nays 

think of the delicious cup of tea mamrna r-ave 
ll 

us after our journey. I think I sec the urn 

smoking before me no\v, aud papa "vheeling 
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the sopha round, that I might sit between: 

them at the table. 

l\famma called n1e Little R1:1n-away, and 

said it \,·as very well it was only papa. I told 

her how we frightened the old gardener, and 

opened my eyes to show her how he stared; 

and how my papa made the milliner believe 

we ·were going to Gretna Green. :rviarnma 

looked grave, and said she was almost fright

ened to find I had been so fearless; but I 

promised her another time I would not go 

into a post-chaise \vith a gentleman without 

asking him who he was ; and then she 

laughed, and seen1ed very well -satisfied. 

Mam ma, to my fancy, looked very hand

some. She was very nicely dressed, quite 

like a fine lady. I held up my head, and 

felt very proud that I had such a papa and 

mamma. I thought to myself, " 0 dear, 

n1y cousins' papa and mamma are not to be 

compared to mine." 

Papa said, "What makes you bridle and 

simper so, Emily?" Then I told him all 
r •. 
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that was in my mind. Papa asked if I did 

not think him as pretty as I did mamma. I 
could not say much for his beauty, but I 

told him he was a much finer gentleman 

than my uncle, and that I liked him the first 

moment I saw him, because he looked so

good-natured. He said, " Well then, he 

must be content with that half~praise ; but 

he had always thought himself very hand

some." " 0 dear!" said I, and fell a-laugh

ing, till I spilt my tea, and 1namma called 

n1e Little auk.ward girl. 
The next morning my papa was going to 

the Bank to receive some money, and he 

took mamma and me with him, that I might 

have a ride through London streets. Every 
one that has been in London must have seen 

the Bank, and therefore you may imagine 

what an effect the fine large rooms, and the 

bustle and confusion of people had on me, 

who was grown such a little wondering 

rustic, that the crowded streets and the fine 

shops alone, kept me in continual admira,. 

tion. 
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As \Ye were returning hon1e down Chcap

side, papa said, " Emily shall take home 

son1e little books.-Shall we order the coach-

man to the corner of Sr. Paul's church-yard, 

or shall we go to the Juvenile Library in 
Skinner-street ?" rviamma said she would 

go to Skinner-street, for she wanted to look 

at the new buildings there. Papa bought 

1ne seven new books, and the lady in the 

shop persuaded him to take more, but mam

ma said that was quite enough at present. 

,,re went home by Ludgate-hill, because 

m:imma ,vanted to buy something there; 

and while she went into a shop, papa heard 

me read in one of n1y new books) and he said 

he \Vas glad to find I could read so well; for 

I had forgot to tell him my aunt used to hear 

me read every day. 

My papa stopped the coach opposite to 

St. Dunstan's church, that I n1ight see the 

great iron figures strike upon the bell, to 

give notice that it was a quarter of an hour 

past two. ,v e waited some time that I 

1night see this sight, but just at the moment 
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they were striking, I happened to be look

ing at a toy-shop that was on the other side 

of the way, and unluckily missed it. Papa 

said, " Never mind : we will go into the 

toy-shop, and I dare say we shall find some

thing that will console you for your disap

pointment." " Do," sa:d mamma, " for I 

J·new miss Pearson, that keeps this shop, at 

Weyn1outh, when I was a little girl, not 

much older than Emily. Take notice of 

her ;-she is a very intelligent old lady." 

]VIamma made herself known to miss Pear

son, and showed me to her, but I did not 

n1uch n1ind what they said ; no more did 

papa ;-for we were busy among the toys. 

A large wax doll, a baby-house completely 

furnished, and several other beautiful toys, 

\Vere bought for me. I sat and looked at 

them with an amazing deal of pleasure as 

we rode home-they quite filled up one side 

of the coach. 

The joy I discovered at possessing things 

I could call my own; and the frequent re

petition of the words, Jlt/y own, my own, 

G 
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gave my n1amma some uneasiness. She 

justly feared that the cold treatment I had 

experienced at my uncle's, had made me self. 

ish, and therefore she invited a little girl to 

spend a few days with me, to see, as she has 

since told me, if I should not be liable to fall 

into the same error from which I had suffered 

so much at my unr.le's. 

As my mamma had feared, so the event 

proved ; for I quickly adopted my cousins' 

selfish ideas, and gave the young lady notice 

that they were my own playthings, an<l she 

must not amuse herself with them any longer 

than I permitted her. Then, presently, I 

took occasion to begin a little quarrel with 

her, and said, "I have got a mamma now, 

miss Frederica, as well as you, and I will go 

and tell her, and she will not let you play 

with my doll any longer than I please, be

cause it is my own doll." And I very well 

remember I imitated as nearly as I could, the 

haughty tone in which my cousins used to 

speak to me. 
" Oh, fie! Emily," said my mamma·; 

" 
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cc can you be the little girl, who used to be 

,o distressed because your cousins would not 

let you play with their <lolls? Do you not 

see you are doing the very same unkind 

thing to your play-fellow, that they did to 

you?'' Then I saw as plain as could be, what 

~ naughty girl I was, and I promised not to 

do so any more. 

A lady was sitting with mamma, and 

mamma said, " I believe I must pardon you 

this once, but I hope never to see such a 

thing again. This lady is n1iss Frederica's 

n1amma, and I .am quite ashamed that she 

should be witness to your inhospitality to 

her daughter, particularly as she was so kind 

to come on purpose to invite you to a share 

in her own private box at th~ theatre this 

evening. Her carriage is waiting at the dooi· 

to take us, but how can we accept of the in

vitation after what has happened ? " The 

lady begged it might all be forgotten; and 

mamma consented that I should go, and she 

&aid, " But I hope, my dear Emily, when 

you are sitting in the play-house, you will 

~2 
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remember that pleasures are far more de

lightful when they are shared among num
.bers. If the whole theatre were your own, 

·and you were sitting by yourself to see the 

performance, how dull it would seem, tow hat 
you will find it, with so many happy faces 

around us, all amused with the same thing! 

I hardly knew what my mamma meant, for 

I rad never seen a play; but when I got 

there, after the curtain drew up, I louked 
up towards the galleries, and down into the 
pit, an~l into all the boxes, an<l then I knew 
what a pretty si)1t it \vas to see a number 
of happy faces. I was very well convinced, 
that it would not have been half so cheerful 

if the theatre lud been my own, to have sat 
there by myself . . Fr01n that time, whenever I 
felt inc lined to be selfish, I used to remem

ber the thlatre, where the mamma of the 
young lady I had been so rude to, gave me 
a seat in her own bqx. There is nothing in 
the woriJ. ~o charming as going to a play. 
All the \vay there I was as dull and as silent 

as I used to be in ---shire, because I 

0 
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,·ras so sorry mamma had been displeased 

with me. Just as the coach stopped, n1iss 

FrcLletica said, " \\Till you be friends with 

me, Emily ? " and I replied, " Y esJ if you 

please, Frederica ; ,, and we \Vent hand in 

hand together into the house. I did not 

speak any more till we entered the box, but 

after that, I was as lively as if nothing at all 

had happened. 

I shall never forge~ how delighted I was 

at the first sight of the house. l\t1y little friend 

and I were placed together in the front, 

while our mammas retired to the back part 

of the box to chat by themselves, for they 

had been so kind as to come very early, that 

I n1igh~ look about me before the perform .. 

ance began. 

Frederica had been very often at a play. 

She was very useful in telling me wh~1t every 

thing was. She made me observe how the 

common people \Vere coming bustling Jo\vn 

the. benches in the gall~ries, as if they were 

afraid they should lose their places. She 

tolJ n1e what a crowd these poor people had 
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to go through, before they got into the house. 

Then she shewed me how leisurely they all 

came into the pit, and Io'-"'ked about them, 

before they took their seats. She gave me 

a charming description of the king and queen 
· at the play, and shewed me where they sate, 

and told me how the princesses were drest. 

It was a pretty sight to see the remainder of 

the candles lighted; and so it was to see the 

musicians come up from under the stage. I 

admired the music very much, and I asked 

if that was the play. Frederica laughed at 
n1y ignorance, and then she told me, when 

the play began, the green curtain would 

draw up to the sound of soft music, and I 

ihould hear a lady dressed in black say, 
" Music hath charms to soothe a savage breast:'' 

and those were the very first words the 

~ctress, whose name was Almeria, spoke. 

When the curtain began to draw up, and I 
saw the bottom of her black petticoat, and 

heard the soft music, what an agitation I 

was in ! But before that we had long to 

wait. Frederica told me we should wait till 
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all the dress boxes were full, and then the 

lights would pop up under the orchestra ; 

the second music would play, and then the 

play would begin. 
The play was the Mourning Bride. It 

was a very moving tragedy ; and after that 

when the curtain dropt, and I thought ·it was 

all over, I sa'.V the most diverting pantomime 

that ever wa · seen. I lnade a strange blun

der the next d:iy , for I told papa. that Al .. 

1neria was married to lfa.rleqmn at last ; but 

I a~sure you I mea.nt to say Columbine, for 

I knew very weli that Aln1eria was married 

to Alphonso ; for shP said she was in the 

first sc~ne. She thought he was de~d, but 

she found h~m ::l,;ain, just as I dd my papa 

a.nd marnma, when she leait expected it. 
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I w AS brought up in the country. From 
my infancy I was al ways a weak and tender
soirited girl, subiect to fears and deoressions. 1 t, j & 

l\rl y p~:-ents, and particularly my mother, 
were of a very different disposition. They 
were what is usually called gay : they loved 

pleasure, 2nd part' es, and visiting; but ~s 
they found the turn of my mind to be quite 
opposite, they gave themselves little trouble 

about me) but upon such occasions generally 
left me to my chcice, which was much 

oftener to stay at home, and indulge myse1f 
in my solitude, than to join in their rambling 
visits. I ,vas al ways fond of bring alone, 
yet al ways in a manr:er .1fraid. There was 
a book-closet which lecl into my mother's 

dressing-room. 1-Iere I was for ever fond of 
being shut up by myself, to take do,vn what-
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ever volun1es I pleased, and pore upon them; 

no matter whether they were fit for my 

years or no, or whether I underst9od them. 

1-Ierc, when the weather would not permit 

my going into the dark walk, my walk, as 

it was calleJ, in the garden ; here when my 

parents have been from home, I have stayed 

for hours together, till the loneliness which 

pleased me so at first, has at length become 

quite frightful, and I have rushed out of the 

closet into the inhabited parts of the house, 

and sought refuge in the lap of some one of 

the female servants, or of my aunt, who 

would say, seeing me look pale, that I-Iannah 

had been frightening herself with some of 

those nasty boolls: so she used to call my · 

favourite volumes, which I wou"ld not have 

parted \\ ith, no not with one of the ieast of 

them, if I had had the choice to be made a . 

fine princess and to 6overn the ,vorld. But 

my aunt was no reader. She used to excuse· 

herself, and say, that reading h nrt i1er 

eyes. I have been naughty enough to think 

that this was only an excuse, for I. found 

G5 
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that my aunt's weak eyes did not prevent 

her from poring ten hours a day upon her 

prayer.book, or her favourite Thomas a 
Kempis. But this was always her excuse 

for not reading any of the books I recom

mended. My aunt was my father's sister. 

She had never been married. My father 

was a good deal older than my mother, and 

my aunt was ten years older than my father. 

As I was often left at home with her, and as 

my serious disposition so well agreed with 

hers, an intimacy grew up between the old 
lady and me, and she would often say, 
that she only loved one person in the 

world, and that was me. Not that she and 

my parents were on very bad terms ; but 
the old lady did not feel herself respected 
enough. The attention and fondness which 

~he showed to me, conscious as I was that I 
was almost the only being she felt any thing 
like fondness to, made me love her, as it • 
was u~ tural ; indeed I am ashamed to say 

that I fear I almost loved her better than 

both my parents put together. But thert: 
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was an oddness, a silence about my aunt, 

· Vvbich was never interrupted but by her oc

casional expressions of love to me, that made 

me stand in fear of her. An odd look 

from under her spectacles would sometimes 

scare me away, when I had been peering up 

in her face to make her kiss me. Then she 

had a way of muttering to herself, which, 

though it was good words and religious 

words that she was mmnbling, somehow I 

did not like. My weak spirits, and the fears 

I was subject to, always made 1ne afraid of 

any personal singularity or oddness in any 

one. I am ashan1ed, ladies, to lay open so 

many particulars of our family; but, indeed 

it is necessary to the understanding of what 

I am going to tell you, of a very great weak

ness, if not wickedRess, which I was guilty 

of towards my aunt. But I must return to 

n1y studies, and tell you what books I found 

in the closet, and what reading I chiefly 

admired. There was a great Book of Martyrs 

in which I ufecl to read, or rather I used to 

spell out meanings; for I was too ignorant 
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to make out many words; but there it was 

written all about those good men who chose 

to be burnt alive, rather than forsake their 
religion, and become naughty papists. Some 

words I could make out, some I could not ; 
but I made out enough to fill my little head 
with vanity, and I used to think I was so 
courageous I could be burnt too, and I 

would put my hands upon the flames which. 
were pictured in the pretty pictures \1.·hich 
the book had, and feel them; but, you know, 
ladies, there is a great difference between the 
flame5 in a picture, and real fire, and I am 
now ashamed of the conceit which I had of 
my own courage, and think how poor a 
martyr I should have made in those days. 
Then there was a book not so big, but it 
had pictures in, it was called Culpepper's 
Herbal ; it was full of pictures of plants and 
herbs, but I did not much care for that. 
Then there was Salmon's Modern History, 
out of which I picked a good deal. It had 
pictures of Chinese gods, and the great 
hooded serpent w~ich ran strangely in my 
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fancy. There were some law books too, 

but the old English frighted me from read

ing them. But above all, what I relished was 

Stack.house's History of the Bible, where 

there was the picture of the Ark ahd all the 

beasts getting into it. This delighed me, 

because it puzzled me ; and many an aching 

head have I got with poring into it, and 

contriving how it might be built, with such 

and such rooms, to hold all the world if there 

should be another flood ; and sometin1es 

settling what p1:etty beasts should be saved, 

and what should not, for I would have no 

ugly or deformed beast in my prerty ark. 

But this was only a piece of folly and va

i1iry, that a little reflection might cure me 

of. Foolish girl that I was! to suppose that 

any creature is really ugly, that has all its 

limbs contrived with heavenly wisdom, and 

was doubtless formed to some beautiful end, 

though a child cannot comprehend . it.

Doubtless a frog or a toad is not uglier in 

itself than a squirrel or a pretty green lizard; 

but we want understanding to see it. 
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[ Here I must remind you, my dear miss. VI . 
I Howe, that one of the young ladies $mi!ed, B 

and two or three were seen to titter, at this 0 
part of your narration, and you seemed, I 
thought, a little too angry for a girl of your 
sense and reading ; but you will remember, 
my dear, that young heads are not always 
able to bear stran~e and unusual assertions; ili 
and if some elder person possitly, or some 

V 

book which you have found, had not put it 
into your head, you would hardly have dis-
covered by your own refl,ection, that a frog ,, 

"' or a toad was equal in real loveliness to a it 
frisking squirrel, or a pretty green lizard, 
as you called it; not remembering that at 
this very time you gave the lizard the name 
of pretty, and left it out to the frog-so 
liable we all are to prejudices. But you B 
went on wit!,, your story.] 

~i 
These fancies, ladies, were not so very 

u 
foolish or naughty, perhaps, but they may 

~ be forgiven in a child of sjx years old : but 
tl~ what I arr1 going to tell I shall b<: ashamed 
In 

of, and repent., I hope, as lon6 as I live. It 
I t: ,, .~ 
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will teach me not to form rash judgements ... 

Besides the picture of the Ark, and n1any 

others which I have forgot, Stackhouse con

t~ined one picture which made more im

pression upon my childish understanding 

than all the rest. It was the picture of the 

raising up of Samuel, which I used to call 

the Witch of Endor picture. I was always 

very fond of picking up stories about 

witches. There was a book called G lanvil 

on Witches, which used to lie about in this 

closet: it was thumbed about, and shewed 

it had been much read in former times. This 

was my treasure. Here I used to pick out 

the strangest stories. My not being able to 

read them very well probably made them ap

pear more strange and out of the way to me. 

But I could collect enough to understand that 

witches were old women who gave themselves 

up to do mischief ;-how, by the help of 

spirits as bad as themselves, they lamed cat

tle, and made the corn not grow ; and how 

they made images of wax to stand for people 

that had done them any i1tjury, or they 

thought had done them injury ; and how 
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they burnt the images before a slow fire, and 

stuck pins in them; and the persons which 

these waxen images represented, ho\vever 

far distant, felt all the pains and torments irt 
good earnest, which were inflicted in show 

upon these images : and such a horror I harl 

of these wicked witches, that though I am 
now_ better instructed, and look upon all 

these stories ,as mere idle tales, and in
vented to fill people's heads with nonsense, 
yet I cannot recall to mind the horrors which 

I then fdt, without shuddering and feeling 
something of the old fit return. 

[ Here, my clear miss Ilvwe, you may 

remember that miss Jl,1--, the young est 
of our party, shewing some more c_uriosit7.1 
than usual, I winked upon you to hasten to 
your stor!J, lest the terrors which you were 
de.)cribing should mahe too much impression 

uJJon a young head, and you hindllJ under

stood my sign, and said less uJJon the sub-

ject of your fears, than I fancy you first 

intended.] 
This foolish book of witch stories had no 

pictures in it, but I made up for them out of 
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my own fancy, and out of the great picture 

of the raising up of Samuel in Stackhouse. 

I was not old enough to understand the 

difference there was between these silly 

improbable tales which imputed such po\vers 

to poor old women, who are the most help

less things in the creation, and tl~e narrative 

in the Bible, which does not say, that the 

witch, or pretended witch, raised up the 

dead body of Samuel by her own power, but 

as it clearly appears, he was permitted by the 

di vine \vill to appear, to confound the pre -

sumption of Saul ; and that the witch herself 

was really as much frightened and confounded 

at the n1iracle as Saul himself, not expecting 

- a real appearance; but probably having pre

pared some juggling, slight~of-hand tricks 

and sham appearance, to deceive the eyes of 

S::ml : whereas she, nor any one living, had 

ever the power to raise the dead to life, but 

only Ile who made them from tl-ie first. 

These reasons l might have read in Stack

house itself, if I ha..i been old enough, and 

have r::-atl them in that very book since I 
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was oidet, but at that time I looked at little 

b , ' . eyona tne p.cture. 

These stories of witches so terrified me, 

th.at my sleeps •,vere broken, and in my 

d:eams I always had a fancy of a witch being 

ii.. the r0om v:ith me. I know now that it 

-:ra.s only ner ·ousness; but though I c1n 

lau· h al it now as 'f. ell as you, ladies, if you 

kne'.V w 1:1t 1 suffered, you v,ould be thank. 

ftt i ttat you hm·c hc1d sen~ibl~ people about 

you to im; truct you a~.<l kach you better. 

I was let gro\.v 1p wild like an ill weed, and 

thrived acconLngif. One night that I had 

been terrified in my sleep with my imagina

tions, I got out of be1, and crept sofriy to 

th~ adj0in:n6 room. .My room vas next to 

wh2re my aunt' ust.ally sat when she was 

alone. Into her room I crept for relief from 

n1y fears. The old lady wa;, not yet recire1 

to rest. bu~ was ~it~i:1g- with her eves half 
, V ✓ 

open, half closed; hn spectacles torte;·ing 

upon her n0se; her he·hl Il-'.)ddi!1g ovc·.:- hci: 

prayer.book; her lips mumbling th2 v;ords 

ai she read theim, or half read them, in her 
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dozing posture: her grotesque appearance; 

her old-fa~hioned dress, resembling what I 

had seen in that fatal pkture in Stackhouse ; 

all this, with the dead time of night, as it 

seemed to me, (for 1 had gone through my 

first sleep,) all joined to produce a wicked 

fancy in me, that the form which I had be

held was not my aunt, but some \.vitch. I-Ier 

mumbling of her prayers con11nneJ n1e in 

this shocking idea. I had read in GL;nvil 

of those wicked creatures reading their 

prayers backwards, and I thought that this 

was the operation which her lips were at this 

time employed about. Instead of flying to 

her friendly lap for that protection which I 

10 
- had so often experienced when I have been 

weak and timid, I shrunk back terrifit"'d and 

bewildered to my bed, where I lay in broken 

sleeps and miserable fancies, till the morn-

tJ 

,S 

1 

er 

ing, which I had so much reason to wish 

for, came. My fancies a little wore away 

with the light, but an in1pression was fixed, 

which could not for a long time be done 

away. In the day-time, when my father and 
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111other were about the house, v1hen I sa\Y 

them familiarly speak to my aunt, my fears 

all vanished; and when the good creature 

has taken me upon her knees, and shewn 

n1e any kindness more than ordinary, at 

such times 1 have melted into tears, and 

longed to tell her what naughty foolish fan

cies I had had of her. But when night re .. 

turned, that figure which I had seen recur

red ;-the posture, the half-closed eyes, the 

n1umbling and muttering which I had heard, 

a confusion was in 1ny head, who it was I 

had seen that night :-it was my aunt, and 

it was not my aunt :-it \v,1s that good crea

ture \vho loved me above all the world, en

gaged at her good task of devotions-per

haps praying for some good to me. Again, 

it was a \Vitch>-a creature hateful to God 

and man, reading backwards tie good 

prayers; \vho would perln ps destroy me .. 

In thes2 conflicts of mind l passed several 

weeks, till, by a revolution in my fate, I was 

removed to the hcusc of a female relation of 

my mother's, in a distant part of the county, 
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who had come on a visit to our house, ~nd 

observing my lonely ways, and appreh..:i.1sive 

of the ill effect of my mode of living upon 

n1y health, begged leave to take me ho.ne to 

her house to reside for a short time. I went, 

with some reluctance at leaving my closet, 

1ny dark walk, and even my aunt, \vho had 

been such a source of both love aad terror to 

n1e. But I went, and soon Lund the good 

effects of a change of scene. Instead of 

n1elancho1y closets, and lonely avenues of 

trees, I saw lightsome rooms and cheerful 

faces; I haJ companions of my own age; 

no books were allowed me but what were 

rational or sprightly ; that gave me mirth, 

- or gave me instruction. I soon learned to 

laugh at witch stories; and when I returned 

after three or four months absence to our 

own house, my good aunt appeared to me 

in the same light in which I had viewed her 

from my infancy, before that foolish fancy 

possessed me, or rather, I should say, more 

kind, more fl,nd, more lcving than bef re. 

It is impossible to say how niuch good that 
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lady, the kind relation of my mother's that 

I spoke of, did to me by changing the gcene. 

Quite a new turn of ideas was given to me. 

l became sociable and companionable: my 
parents soon discovered a change in me, and 

I have found a similar alteration in them. 

They have been plainly more fond of me 

since that change, as from that time I learned 

to conform n1yself more to their way of 

living. I have never since had that aversion 

to company, and going out with them, 

which used to make then1 regard me with 

less fondness than· they would have wished 

to shew. I impute almost all that I had to 

complain of their neglect, to my having been 

a little unsociable, uncompanionable mortal. 

I lived in this mannt-r for a year or two, 

passing my time between our house, and the 

lady's who so kindly took me in hand, till 

bv her advice, I was sent to this school ; 
.I 

where I have told to you, ladies, what, for 

fear of ridicule, I never ventured to tell any 

person besides, the story of my foolish and 

naughty fancy. 

stru 
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VIII. 

CHARLOT'fE WILMOT. 

UN T 1 L I was eleven years of age, my life 
was one continued series of indulgence and 

delight. My father was a merchant, and 

supposed to be in very opulent circumstances, 

at least I thought so, for at a very early age 

I perceived that we lived in a more expensive 

way than ,my of my father's friends did. It 

was not t.he ~ ride of birth, of which, miss 

Withers, you once irna~ined you might justly 

boast, but t!1e mere display of wealth that I 

was early taGght to set an undue value on. 

1V1y parents spared no cost for masters to in

struct me: I had a French governess, and 

also a woman servaut whose sole business it 

was to attend 011 me. My phy-room was 

crowded v, ith toy~, aad. my dress was the ad

miration of all my youthfui visitors, to whom 

I gave balls anct entertainments as often as 

I please ·i. l looked down on all my young 

compamons ,,s my inferiors; but I chiefly as-
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sumed airs of superiority over lVIaria I-Iartley, 
,vhose father was a clerk in 1ny father's 

counting-house, and therefore I concluded she 

would regard the fine show I made with more 

envy and admiration than a~y other of my 
companions. In the days of my humiliation, 

which I too soon experienced, I was thrown 

on the bounty of her father for support. To 
be a dependent on the charity of her family, 

seemed the heaviest evil that could have be

fallen me; for I remembered how often I 
had displayed my finery and my expensive 

ornaments, on purpose to enjoy the friumph 
of my superior advantages ; and with shame 

I now speak it, I have often glanced at her 

plain linen frock when I shewed her my 
beautiful ball-dresses. Nay, I once gave her 

a hint, which she so well understood that 

she burst into tears, that I could ·not in-
vite her to some of n1 y parties, because her 

mamma once sent her on my birthday in a 

coloured frock. I cannot now think of my 

want of feelmg without excessive pain ; but 

one day I saw her highly amused with some 
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curious tovs, and on her expressing the plea
sure the sight of them gave her, I said " Yes, 
they are very well for those who are not ac
customeJ to these things; but for my part, 
I have so many, I am tired of them, and I 
am quite deli6hted to pass an hour in the 
empty closet your marnma allo\vs you to re
ceive your Yisitors in) because there is no
thing there to interrupt the conversation." 

Once, as I have said, lviaria was betrayed 
into tears: now that I insulted her by calling 
her O\vn s:-nall ap:.irtment an empty closet, 
she turned quick upon me, but not in anger, 
saying, '' 0, my dear miss Wilmot, how 
very sorry I am - " here she stopped ; and 
though I knew not the meaning of her worc.1s, 
I felt it as a reproof. I hung down my head 
abashed; yet, perceiving that she was all that 
day more kind and ol)liging than ever, and be
ing conscious of not h:-iving merit2d this kind .. 
ness, I thought she \\as mean-spirited, and 
therefore I consoled myself with having dis .. 
covered this fault in her, for I thought my ar-
1·ogancewas full as excusable as her meanness. 
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In a few days I knew my error; I learned 
-why Maria had been so kind, and why ~he 

had said she was sorry. It was for meJ proud 
disdainful girl that I was, that she was sorry; 
she knew, though I did not, that my father 
was on the brink of ruin; and it came to pass, 
as she had feared it would, that in a few 
days my play-room was as empty as l\:Iaria's 

closet, and all my grandeur was at an end. 
My father had what is called an execution 

in the house; every thing was seized that we 
possessed. Our splendid furniture, and even 
our wearing apparel, all my beautiful ball
dresses, my trinkets, and my toys, were taken 
away by my father's merciless creditors. 
The week in which this happened was such 
a scene of hurry, confusion and misery, that 

I will not attempt to describe it. 
At the end of a week I found that my 

father and mother had gone out very ec1rly in 
the morning. Mr. 1-Iartley took me home to 
his own house, and I expected to find them 
there; but, oh, what anguish did I fed, when 
l heard him tell Mrs. I-Iartley they bad 
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quitted England, and that_h~ had brought me 

hmne to live \Yith them! In tears and sullen 

silence I passed the first day of my entrance 

into this despised house. l\1aria was fron1 

home. All the day I sate in a corner of the 

room, griev~ng for the departure of my pa

rents ; and if for a moment I forgot that sor

row, I torn1ented myself with imagining the 

many ways which Maria might invent, to 

n1ake me feel in return the slights and airs 

of superiority which I had given n1yself over 

her. Her mother began the prelude to what 

I expected, for I heard her freely censure 

the imprudence of my parents. She spoke 

in whispers; yet, though I could not hear 

every word, I n1ade out the tenor of her 

disccurse. She was very anxious, lest her 

husband should be involved in the ruin of 

our house. 1-fe was the chief clerk in my 

father's counting-house; towards evening he 

came in and quieted her fears, by the wel .. 

come news that he had obtained a more lu .. 

crati ve situation than the one he had lost. 

At eight in the evening lVIrs. Hartley sait · 

H2 
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to me, '' 1\/Iiss "\Vilmot, it is time for you to 
be in bed, my dear;" and ordered the ser· 

· vant to shew n1c np ~tairs, add in~, that she 

supposed she 1nust assist t11e to undress, but 

that when 1\!Iaria came home, she must teach 

1ne to wait on mys'-lf. The apartrni:nt in 

which I was to sleep, ,vas at the top of the 

house. The walls were white-washed, and 

the roof was sloping. There v,as only one 

window in the room, a small cas~:rncnt, 

through whi~h the bright moon shone, and 

it scemeJ to me the most mdancholy sight 
I had ever beheld. In broken and disturbed 

slumbers I passed the llight. \Vhen I awoke 

in the n1orning, she \, hom I n1ost dreaded 

to see, l'/Iaria, who I supposed had envied 

1ny former state, and who I now felt cert.ain 

would exult over my present mortifying re

verse of fortune, stood by my bedside. She 

awakened me from a dream, in which I 

thought she was ordering me to fetch her 
something ; and on n1y refusal, she said I 

n1ust obey her, for I was now her servant. 

li'ar differently from what my dreams had 
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p:cturcJ, <lid :\Luia address m<2 l S
1
1e said, in 

the ~cntlcst toi1e imaginable, '~ l\'I y dear 

n1iss \Vil mot, my moLh~r begs you '.\ ill come 

do\vn to breakfast. \Vill you give me leave 

to dress you?" t\1 y proud heart would not 

suffer me to ~n"ak, and I be fY ~'..Il to attcmn1 t 
l 0 

to put o:l my ciothcs; but never haYing been 

us,:J to do a:1y thing fur myself, I was un

cLbJ~ to perform it, anJ was obli?;cd to ,'C

ccpt of th~ a~sistance of (-/Iaria. She dressed 

me, washc<l rny face, a:1d co:nbt.'J my bait; 

and as she cid these strvices for me, s:.c 

said in the m8st respectful manner, " Is 

this the way you like to wear this, miss 

\Vilmot?" or, ,~ ls th:s the way you like 

this done?" and curtsied, as she gave me 

every fresh anicle to put o~. The slights I 

expected to receive from ~1ariJ, would not 

have distr~sst~d me more, than the delicacy 

of her beha·1iour did. I hung do·..,vn n1y head 

. , , d . h 
v-:1trr s11amc an angms . 

In a few days lVIrs. Hartl 0 y ordered her 

daughter to instr 1.1ct me in such useful works 

an<l employments as i\1aria knew. Of every 
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thing "" hich she called useful I was n1ost 

ignorant. My accomplishments I found wen~ 

held in small estimation here, by all indeed 

except l\1aria. She taught n1e nothing ,.vith

out the kindest apologies for being obliged 

to t.12ach me, who, she saiJ, w?.s so excellent 

in aH elegant arts, and was for ever thanking 

me for the pleasure she had formerly received~ 

from my skill in n1usic and pretty fancy works~ 

The distress I was in, n1aJe these compli• 

ment2ry speeches not flatteries, but sweet 

drops of comfort to n1y <legraueJ heart, al

n1ost broken with misfortune and remorse. 

I re1nained at 11r. Hartley's but two 

n1onths, for at the end of that time my fa .. 

thcr inherited a considerable property by the 

death of a distant relation, which has enabled 

him to settle his affairs. He established him

se1f again as a merchant; but as he wished to 

retrench his expences, and begin the world 

again on a plan of strict economy, he sent 

me to this school to finish my education. 
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IX. 

SCSA.N YJ\.TES .. 

I \\"As born and brought up, in a house in 

which my parents had all their lives resided, 

which stood in the midst of that lonely 

tract of land called the Lincolnshire fens. 

Few families besides our own lived near the 

spot, both because it was reckoned an un

w holcsome air, an<l because its distance from 

any town or market made it an inconvenient 

situation. 1\tI y father was in no very affiuent 

circumstances, and it \\as a sad necessity 

which hew as put to, of having to go many 

miles to fetch any thing he wanted from the 

nearest village, wnich was full seven miles 

distant, through a sad miry way that at all 

times made it heavy walking, and after rain 

was almost imuassable. But he had no horse 
J. 

or carriage of his own. 

The church which belonged to the pari~h 
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in which our house \Yas situated, stood in 
this village ; and i~s distance being, as I said 
before, seven ·miles from our house} made it 
quite an impos~iblc thing for my mother or 
n1e to think ,,f going to it. Sometimes, in
deed, on a fi i1e dry Sunday, my father \' odd 
rise early, and take a walk to the v~Ilage, just 
to ~ee how goodne_ss t!u h.:ed, as he used to 

fay; but he ,vould generJlly return tired, and· 
the worse for his walk. It is scarcely possi .. 
ble to explain to any one who has not lived 
in the fens v:hat diffic~lt and dangerous walk
ing it is. A mile is as good as four, I have 
heard my father ~ay, in those parts. l\liy 
n1other, who in the early part of her life had 
lived in a more civilised spot, and had been 
used to constant church-going, would often 
lament her situation. It was from her I 
early imbibed a great curiosity and anxiety 
to see that thing, which I bad heard her call a 
church, and so often lament that she could 
never go to. I had seen houses of various 
structures, and had se n in pictures the 
shapes of ships and boats, an<l palaces and 
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temple3, but :never ri~~hd y any thing th~t 

could be called a church, or that could s~1tisfy 

n1e about its form. Sometimes I thought 

it must be like our house, and som2times I 

fancied it must be more lil'"e the house of 

our neighbour, 1\'Ir. Sutton, which was big

ger and handsomer than ours. Somctim2s I 

thought it \Vas a great hollow cave, such as 

I base hearJ my father say the first inhabi

tants of the earth d \Velt in. Then I thought 

it ,vas Eke a \vaggon, or a cart, and that it 

n1ust be something 1noveable. The shape 

of it ran in my mind strangely, and one l:ay 

I ventured to ask my mother what was that 

foolish thing that she was al ways longing to 

go to, and which she called. a church. "\Vas 

it any thi:1g to cat or Jrinl~, or w~s it only 

like a great huge play-thing, to be seen an•l 

stared at ?-I was not quite fiv12 years of a6c 

when I m:ide tr ·s inquiry. 

This question, so oddly put, made my 

n1other smile ; but in a little time ~he p~1t on 

a more grave look, and informed. !11(! that a 

,hurc!i was nothing that 1 h2d sej:poscd it, 

n5 
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but it was a great building, far greater than 

any house which I had seen, \vhere men, and 

women, and children, came together, twice 

a-day, on Sundays, to hear the Bible read, 

and make good resolutions for the week to 

come. She told me, that .the fine music 

which we sometimes heard in the air, came 

from the bells of St. Mary's church, and that 

we never heard it but when the wind was in a 

particular point. This raised my wonder more 

than all the rest; for I had somehow con

ceived that the noise which I heard was occa• 

~ioned by birds up in the air, or that it was 

1nade by the angels, whom (so ignorant I was 

till that time) I had always considered to be 

a sort of birds : for before this time I was 

totally ignorant of any thing like religion; it 
being a principle of my father that young 

heads should not be told too many things at 

once, for •fear they should get confused 

·ideas, and no clear notions of any thing. 

\Ve had always indeed so far obserYed Sun

days, that no work was done upon that day, 

and upon that day I wore my best 1nusE11 
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frock, and was not allowed to sing, or to be 

noisy; but I never understood why that day 

should differ from any other. We had no 

public meetings :-indeed, the few strag

gling houses which were near us, would 

have furnished but a slender congregation; 

and the loneliness of the place we lived in, in

stead of making us more sociable, and draw

ing us closer together, as my mother used to 

say it ought to have done, seemed to have 

the effect of making us 1nore distant and 

averse to society than other people. One or 

two good neighbours- indeed we had, but 

not in numbers to give me an idea of church 

attendance. 
But now my mother thought it high tin1e 

to give me some clearer instruction in the 

1nain points of religion, and my father came 

readily into her plan. I was now permitted 

to sit up half an hour later on a Sunday 

evening, that I might hear a portion of Scrip

ture read, which had always been their cus

tom, though by reason of my tender age, 

and my father's opinion on the impropriety 
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of chiIJren being taught too young, I InJ· 
never till nuw been an auditor. I was 

taught my prayers, and those things which 

you, ladies, I doubt not, had the benefit 

of being instructed in at a much earlier 
age. 

The clearer n1y notions on these point~ 

became, they only made me more passion

ately long for the privilege of joining in that 
social service, from \Vhich it seem2d that we 

~done, cf all the inhabitallts of rh~ bncl~ were 

debarred; and when the \vind was in that 

point which favoured the sound of the di

~rant bdls of St. l\tiary's to be heard over the 

great moor whic11 skined our house, I han~ 

stood out in the air to ca:ch the sounds, 
• \vhich I alrnost devoured ; ar:d the tears 

l;ave co1t1e in my eyes, when sometimes they 

k 1 
• • l 

seemed to sr,ea to me a most m art1cu1at_e 
sounds, to come to church, a,nd because of 

the great moor \\'bich was bet-.vee!1 n1e 
and them I could not come; and the too 

tender arprehcnsions of these t!1ings have 

£lied me with a religious mehmcholy. "\:Vith 
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thoughts like thQse I entered into my seventh 

year. 
And now the time was come, \Yhen the 

great moor was no longer to separate ~e 

from the object of my wishes and of my cu

nos1ty. My father having some money left 

him by the will of a deceased relation, we 

ventured to set up a sort of a carriage-no 

very superb one, I assure you, ladies; but 

ia that part of the world it was loDked upon 

with some envy by our poorer neighbours. 

1 he first party of pleasure which my fathet· 

proposed to take in it, was to the village 

,.., here I had so often wished to go, and my 

n1other and I were to accompany hin1; for it 

was very fit, my father observed, that little 

Susan should go to church, and learn how 

to behave herself; for we might some time 

or other have occasion to live in London, 

and not always be confined to that out of the 

way spot. 
It was on a Snn<lay morning that we set 

out, my little heart beating ,Nith almost 
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breathless expectation. The day was fine, 

and the roads as good as they ever are in 

those parts. I was so happy and so proud. 

I was Jost in dreams of what I was going to 

see. At length the tall steeple of St. Mary's 

church came in view. It was pointed out to 

n1e by my father, as the place from which 

that music had come which I had heard over 

the moor, and had fancied to be angels sing

ing. • I \v~s wound up to the highest pitch 

of delight at having visibly presented to n1e 

the spot from which had proceeded that un

known friendly music ; and when it began 

to peal, just as we approached the village, it 

seemed to speak, Susan is come, as plainly 

as it used to invite me to come, when I heard 

it over the moor. I pass over our alighting at 

the house of a relation, and all that passed till 

I went with n1y father and mother to church. 

St. ]\'Jary's church is a great church for such 

a small village as it stands in. My father said 

it was a cathedral, and that it had once be

longed to a n1onastery, but the monks were 

all 
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all gone. Over the door there was stone 

work, representing saints and bishops, and 

here and there, along the sides of the church, 

there were figures of men's heads, n1ade in 

a strange grotesque way: I have since seen 

the same sort of figures in the round tower 

of the Temple church in London. My fa. 

ther said they were very irn~roper ornaments 

for such a place, and so I now think them ; 

but it seems the people who built these great 

churches in old times, gave themselves 1nore 

liberties than they do. now ; and I remember 

that when I first saw them, and before my 

father had made this observation, though 

they were so ugly and out of shape, and 

some of them seemed to be grinning and 

distorting their features with pain or with 

laughter, yet being placed upon a church, 

to which I had con1e with such serious 

thoughts, I could not help thinking they 

' )iad son1e serious n1caning ; and I looked 

at them with wonder, but without any temp

tation to laugh. I somehow fancied they 
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,vere the representation of wicked people set 

up as a warmng. 
Vvhen \Ye got into the church, the service 

was not begun, and my father kindly took 

me round, to shew me the monuments and 

every thing else remarkable. I remember 

seeing one of a Ycnerable figure, which my 
father mid had been a judge. The figure 
was kneeling, as if i~ \Vas alive, before a 

sort of desk, \\ ith "- book, I suppose the 

Bible, lying on it. I somehow fancied the 

figure had a sort of life in it, it seemed so 

natural, or that the dead judge that it was 

done for, said his praytl's at it still. This 

was a ~'.illy notion ; but I was Ycry young, 

and had passed my little life in a remote 

place, \\ here I had never s~en any thing nor 
knew any thing; and the a\,·c which I felt at 

first being in a church, took from me all 
power but that of \vondering. I did not 

reason a bent any thing, I \\ as too young. 
:Now I understand \\·hy monuments are put 

vp for the dead, and \\ hy the figures which 
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are upon them, are described as doing the 

actions which they did in their life-times, and 

that tLey 2.re a sort of pictures set up fo_r out· 

instruction. But all was new and surprising 

to n1e on that <lay; the long \-✓ in<lows with 

little panes, the pillars, the pews made of 

oak, the little hassocks for the people to 

kneel on, the form of the pulpit, with the 

sounding-board over it, gracefully carved in 

flo\ver-v.'ork. To you, who have lived all 

your lives in populous places, and have been 

taken to church from the earliest time you J 

can rcmcmb2r, my admiration of these things 

must appear st:-angely ignorant. But I was 

a lonely young creature, that had been 

brought up in remote places, where there · 

was neither church nor church-going inha

bita.1ts. I have since lived in great towns, 

and seen the wavs of churches and of wor-
J 

ship; and I am old enough now to distinguish 

between ,vhat is essential in religion, and 

what is merely formal or ornamental. 

\\Then n1y fatl1er had done pointing out 

to me the things most worthy of notice about 
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the church, the service was almost ready to 
begin ; the parishioners had most of them 

entered, and taken their s at· ; and we \.Vere 
shewn into a pew where my mother wa~ 
already seated. Soon after the clergyman 
entered, and the organ bef;;an to play what is 
called the voluntary. I haJ never seen so 

many people assembled bef0re. At first I 
thought that all eyes \Vere upon me, and 

that because I was a stranger. I was terri?ly 
ashamed and confused at first; but my 
mother helped me to find out the places in 
the Prayer-book, and being busy about that, 
took off some of my painful apprehensions. 

I \Vas no stranger to the order of the service, 
having often read in a Prayer-book at home ; 
but my thoughts being confused, it puzzled 
me a little to find our: the responses and 
other things, which I thought I knew so 

well; but I went through it tolerably well. 
One thing which has often troubled me 
since, is, that I am afraid I was too full of 

myself, and of thinking how happy I was, 

and what a privilege it was for one that was 
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~o young to join in the service with so many 

grown people, so that I did not attend enough 

to the instruction ,vhich I might have re

ceived. I remember, I foolishly appiied 

every thing that was said to myself, so as it 

could mean nobody but myself, I was so full 

of my own thoughts. All that assembly of 

people seemed to me as if they were con1e 

together only to shew n1e the way of a 

church. Not but I received some very af .. 

fecting impressions frmn some things which 

I heard that day; but the standing up and 

the sitting down of the people ; the organ; 

the singing ;-the way of all these things· 

took up more of rny attention than was pro

per ; or I thought it did. I believed I be

haved better and was more serious when I 

went a second time, and a third time ; for 

now we went as a regular thing every Sun

day, and continned to do so, till, by a still 

further change for the better in n1y father·s 

circumstances, we removed to London. 

Ohl it was a happy day for me my first 

ioing to St. Mary's church: before that day 
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me embark separately. There was no pos

sibility of getting any other female attendant 

for me in the short time allotted for our pre

paration ; and the opportunity of going by 

that ship was thought too valuable to be lost. 

No other ladies happened to be going; so I 

was consigned to the ~ care of the captain 

and his crew,-rough and unaccustomed at

tendants for a young creature, delicately 

brought up as I had been ; but indeed they 

did their best to make me not feel the dif

ference. The unpolished sailors were my 

nursery-maids and my waiting-women. Every 

thing was done by the captain and the men 

10 accommodate n1e, and make me easy. I 

had a little room made out of the cabin, which 

was to be considered as my room, and no

body might enter into it. The first mate 

had a great character for bravery, and all 

sailor-like accomplishments ; but \vith all 

this he haJ a gentleness of manners, and a 

pale feminine cast of face, from ill health 

and a weakly constitution, which subjected 

him to some little ridicule from the officer~ 
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and caused him to be named Betsy. He did 

not much like the appellation, but he sub

mitted to it the better, as he knew that those 

who gave him a woman's name, well knew 

that he had a man's heart, and that in the 

face of danger he would go as far as any 

n1an. 'To this ) oung man, whose real name 

\Yas Chai les A.kinson, by a lucky thought 

of the captain, the care of me \, a& especially 

entrusted. Betsy was proud of his charge; 

and, to do him justice, acquitted himself 

with great diligence and adroitness through 

the whole of the voyage. From the begin

ning I had somehow looked upon Betsy as a 

woman, hearing hin1 so spoken of; and this 

reconciled me in some measure to the want 

of a maid, which l had been used to. But I 

was a managr~able girl at all times, and gave 

nobody much troul le. 

I hav<"' not knovv ledge enough to give an 

account of my voyage, or to remember the 

names of tht! seas we pa:-;sed through, or the 

lands which we touched upon, in our course. 

The chief thing I can re1nt;ulber, for 1 do not 
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remember the events of the voyage in any 
order, was Atkinson taking me up on deck, 

to see the great whales playing about in the 

sea. There was one great whale came 

bounding up out of the sea, and then he 

would dive into it again, and then would 

co::ne up at a distance where nobody expected 

him, ·and another whale was follo\-ring after 

him. Atkinson said they were at play, and 

that that lesser whale loved that bigger 

whale, and kept it company all through the 

,:vide se:is : but I thought it strange play, 

arid a frightful kind of love; for I every mi

nute expected they would come up to our 

ship and toss it. But Atkinson said a whale 

was a gentle creature, and it was a sort of 

sea-elephant, and that the most powerful 

creatures in nature are always the least hurt

ful. And he told me how men went out to 

take these whales, and stuck long, pointed 

darts into them; and how the sea was dis

coloured .with the blood of these poor whalei 

for many miles distance : and I admired at 

the courage of the wen, but I was sorry for 

the 
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the inoffensive whale. Many other pretty 

sights he used to shew n1e, when he was not 

on wi1.tch,or doing some duty for the ship. l~o 

one \Vas more attentive to his duty than he ; 

but at such times as he had leisure he would 

shew me all pretty sea sights :-the dolphins 

and porpoises that can1e before a storm, and 

all the colours which the sea changed to; 

how sometimes it was a deep blue, and then 

a deep gree1:1, and sometimes it would seen1 

all 011 fire : all these various appearances he 

would shew me, and attempt to explain the 

reason of them to me, as well as my young 

capacity woulJ admit of. There was a lion 

and 3: tiger on board, going to England <1s a 

- present to the king ; and it was a great di

version to Atkinson and me, after I had got 

rid of my first terrors, to see the \vays of 

these beasts in their dens, and ho\lv venturous 

the sailors were in putting their hands 

through the grates, and patting their rough 

coats. Some of the men had monkeys, 

which ran loose about, and the sport wa$ 

f oi- the men to lose them, and find the1n 

l 
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again. The n10nkeys would run up the 

shrouds, and pass from rope to rope, with 

ten times greater alacrity than the most ex
perienced sailor coul l follow them ; and 

sometimes they ,voul<l hide themselves in the 

most unthought-of places, and when they 

were found, they would grii1 and make 

mouths> as if they had sense. Atkinson de

scribed to me the \\ ays of these little animals 

in their native '"oods, for h~ had seen them. 

Oh, ho,v many ways he thought of to amuse 

n1e in that long voyage ! 
Sometimes he would describe to me the 

o ld shapes and Yariedes of fishes that Were • 

in the sea, and tell me tales of the sea- mon

sters that lay hid at the bottom, and were 

sddon1 seen bv men ; and \vhat a glorious 
J • 

sight it \',ould be, if our eyes could be sharp-

ened to behold all tl1e inhabitants of the sea 

at once, swimmillg in the great deeps, as 

plai!i as \ ·e see th{: goid and silver t.~.h in a 

bo\,;,•l of gias8. ·vli,h such notions h~ enlarged 

my infant capacity to take in n1.1!1y things. 
,. -~ l • l l • I . b . 
;l.\ .1c11 1 1n rnu1 weather have --:en ten1-

; 
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f,e 1 at the motion of the vessel, as it rocked 

back·\ •ar<ls and forwards, he would still my 

fears, and tell me that I used to be rocked 

so once in a cradle, and that the sea was 

God's bed, and the ship our cradle, and we 

,vere as safe in that greater n1otion, as when 

we felt that lesser one in our little wooden 

sleeping- places. '\iVhen the ,vind ,vas up, 

and sang through the sails, c.nd di:turbed me 

with its violent damours, he woulu call it 

1nusic, an<l bid me hark to the sea organ ; 

and with that name he quieted my tender 

appreh~nsions. "'\Vhen I have looked around 

with a mournful face at seeing all ·m::n ;.,bout 

me, he would enter into my thous;hts, and 

tdl me pretty stories of his mot!1er a111..l :iis $is

t~rs. and a fei.nale cousin tl:at he bvcJ. b--t:cr 

than l1is ~i::i:ers, ,, hom h8 c:1.lleLl Jeu:1y, a 1d 

s~··· ~:-;:--,t when ,-;·e got to E:y,-hmd I s!~ouhl p·o 
J 

,-.) - • 0 

and s_e them, and bov.r fond }t'nnv wouid 
" 

lJ<, uf his ~itt~c daughter, as he cal:ed 111c ; 

a! J · h 1 • ,. d i: l 
lt t l cs~ n:1? ·~C~, 01 women a'!1 1em:: . .?s, 

v,·1.:c!1 he Le..~_,-· 1. i.1 U1)' fa~1cv, he ct,i ·tcd 1.1e 
, J. 

for . time. )11c time, and 1:ever but once, 
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he told me that Jenny had promised to be 

his \v:fe if ever he came to England, but 
that he h::d his doubts whether he should 

live to get home, for he was very sickly. 

This made me cry bitterly. 

That I dwell so long upon the attentions 

of this Atkinson is only because his death, 

which happened just before we got to Eng

land, afiected me so much, that he alone of 

aH the ship's crew has engrossed my mind 

e\'2r since; though indeed the captain and 

aH were singularly kind to me, and strove to 

make up for my uneasy and unnatural situa. 

tion. 'The boats,Yain would pipe for my di

\'('rsicn, a:1J the sailor-boy ,vould climb the 

c,1.lg ere us 1!12.st for my sport. The rough 

:fore:11:.1.-.t~ maa wo1?lcl never willingly 2prear 

b1:fore me till lH: had combcJ his long black 

hair ~ m<1oth and sleek, not to terrify me. 
The c:l!C~'rS got up a sort of a play for my 
~.muscmci:t; and Atkinson, or1 as they called 

b~m, 13 ... t::.y, acted the heroine of the piece • 
. All ways that could be contrived, were 

tho'J_;ht upon, to reconcile me to my lot. I 
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was the universal favourite ;-I do not know 

how deservedly; but I suppose ic ,vas because 

I was alone, and there was no female in the 

ship besides me. I-lad I come over with fe ... 

n1ale rc!ations or attendants, I should have 

excited no particular curio3i{y ; I should 

have required no uncommon attentions. I 

was one little ,voman an1ong a· crew of men; 

and I beiieve the homage vv hich I have read 

that 1nen m1iversally pay to women, was in 

this case directed to me, in the absence of 

all other woman-l~ind. I do not know how 

that might be, but I was a little princess 

among them, and I was not six years old. 

I remember the fir-st draw-back \vhich 

happened to 111y comfort was Atkinson ·s not 

appearing during the whole of one day .. 

The captain tried to reconcile me to it, by 

saying that l\1r. Atkinson WJS confined to· 

his cabin ;-that he was not quite well, but 

a day or two would restore him. I beggrd 

to be taken in to see him, but this was not 

granted. ..'\.. day, and then another came, 

and another, and no Atkinson •sas visible ; 
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and I saw apparl-'nt solici~ude in the faces ·of 

all the officers, who nevertheless ::itrove to 

put on their best countena; ces b~fore me, 

and to be more than u:::u1llv kind to me. ., 
At length, by the desire of .. \tkiuson him-

self, as I have since learned, I was pcnn1tted 

to go into his cabin and see him. I-le ,vas 

sitting up, apparentiy in a state of great ex

haustion, but his face lighted up when he 

saw me, and he kissed me, and told me that 

he was going a great voyage, far longer than 

that which we had passed together, and he 

should never come back; and though I was 

so young, I understood well enough that he 

meant this of his death, and I cried sadly; 
but he comforted me, and tolJ me that I 

n1ust be his little executrix, anJ perform his 
last ' vvill, and bear his last words to his mo

ther and his sister, and to his cousin Jenny, 
whom I should see in a short time; and he 

gave me his blessing, as a father would bless 

his ch;IJ, and he sent a la~t kiss by me to all 

his female relations, and he marle me! p?o

rnise that I would go and see then1 w h2!1 I 
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got to En~land, and soon after this he died; 

bui- I was in anoth2r part uf the ship when 

he di( d~ and I was not told ir till we got to 

shore, \'.· hich was a fe\\' days after ; but they 

kept telling me tLat he \Vas better and better, 

and that I should soon see him, but that it 

disturbed him to talk with any one. Oh, 

what a grief it was, when I learned that I had 

lost my old ship-mate, tLat ha<l m.ade an irk .. 

some situation so b:·arable by his kin<l as5i

dui ies ; and to think thar he was gone, and 

I could never repay him for his kincbe~s 1 

'\Vhen I had b •en a y 'ar anJ c, half in 

England, the captain, \"'. he had ma<l · dl1{)ther 

voyage o India and back., thi1 i~in.:4 that time 

had alleviated a little the sorrow of .Atkin

son's relations, prevailed upPn my friends 

who had the care of me in En~land, to let 

him introduce me to Atkinson's 1l1CHhtr and · 

sister. J~ .. my was IlO mo ·e: fhe had <lied 

in the interval, and I never saw 1' r. G r~~f 

for his death had '>rou 1:iht on a cor\:,:-umptio!l., 

of \\•hich she lin,.,.cr •d about a tw-.lvemonth, 
(."'I 

and then c.·pireJ. But in t:l~ nwther and 

the si~tcrs of wt his excellent yo'.. g re ,m, I have 
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found tlie most valuable fr~ends which I pos
sess on this side the great ocean. They re

ceived me from the captain as the little /Jro

tl:g ee of Atkinson ; and from them I have 

learned pass;.1ges of his former life, and this 

in par~icular, that the illness of which he 

died was brougnt on by a wound, of which 
he never quite n.covered, which he got in 

the desperate attempt, when he was quite a 

boy, _to defend his captain against a superior 

farce of the enemy which had boarded him, 

, and ,.., hich, by his premature valour inspirit~ 

ing the men, they finally succeeded in re

pulsing. Tliis w:is that Atkinson, who, from 
his pale and feminine appearance, was called 

Betsy. Th1s was he whose womanly care of 

111e got him the name of a woman,-who, 
wirh more than female attention, condescend..

cJ to play the hand-maid to a little unac

comp:imed orphan, that fortune had cast 

t!pon the care of a rough sea captain, and 

his rougher crew. 
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